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FIERY LAVA

Lives With
Household Goods Special Pray
era Offered.

STATE

Naples, April 7. Boscobeale has
been surrounded and Invaded by lava
OF
and one stream is closely threatening
New craters are opening
Ottajano.
in tho volcano.
People are Fleeing.
Naples, April 7 The population of
the towns and villages near the danger zone is still panic stricken. Whole
families, surrounded foy their household goods, are waiting in the streets
hoping to find a cart, horse or donkey
to help them place their possessions
beyond danger. Many
scenes are witnessed.
Artillery cars
have been sent to help the fugitives.
DOES Cardinal Joseph Frisco, archbishop of
ANDREWS
Naples, has ordered special prayers
to offered up for the safety of those
who are in danger, and it is expected
he will go to the scene of desolation.
Boscobeale, a village which is in
the greatest danger of destruction, is
Will Yet Vote on the
birthplace of the cardinal and
of Admission to most of his relatives.

Conferees Held
Lengthy Session

Fight Waxes
Warm.

DELEGATE

Territories
Question

UnionSmith of

H

Inhabitants Fleeing for

Michi-

gan for Senator.
to The New Mexican.
ilngton, D. C April 7. The
and House conferees on the
on joint statehood bill had a
session this morning during
considerable
progress was
kuk.
made. It was concluded to keep the
City of Santa Fe as the capital of
the new State of Arizona. Delegate
Andrews did very good work in that
line. The fight is waxing warm Over
the retention of the first Foraker
amendment in the bill. The indications are that the conferees will
agree upon that point and that the
amendment which provides that the
people of the two Territories shall
vote separately upon the question at
the time the submission of the constitution and the state ticket will be
adoped. The next conference . will
take place Monday or Tuesday.
Pittsburg Mines to Open on Monday.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 7 President
Frank Feeham, of the United Mine
Workers' District Organization, announced this afternoon that from the
number of signatures to the agreement received up to noon, that mines
producing fully a 90 per cent tonnage
near Pittsburg will be in operation
I

.

Monday.
For Neutralization of Philippines.
Washington,
April 7. Moorefield
Storey, an attorney of Boston, and
the president of the
League was heard today by the House
committee on insular affairs in favor
of the McCall resolution for neutralization of the Philippines.
Smith of Michigan Candidate for
Senate.
Washington, April 7. William Allen
Smith, representing the fifth Michigan district today announced his candidacy for Senator as the successor
of Senator Alger, who is voluntarily

retiring.
Speaker Solved Difficulty

in House.
April 7. Mr. Dalzell
after the approval of the House called
up the bill amending the Internal reve
nue laws to prevent a double taxation
of certain distilled spirits. Mr. Dalzell asked that the bill be considered
in a committee of the whole, possibly
anticipating some debate.
Before he could make a statement
the speaker had the bill read a third
time and passed while a general laugh
over the expeditious way of disposing
of the legislation resulted. The consideration of the postoffice appropriation bill was then resumed.

Washington,

DID CHAVARRI A MARRY
MISS CORA ARNOLD ?
Report from Denver Says Couple Slipped Quietly Away and Were
United.
Denver, April 7. Miss Cora Arnold
will neither confirm or deny the report that she and Albino Ohavarria,
her Indian lover, were quietly married
before a magistrate yesterday. Dwellers in the flat where the Arnold home
is located, say that yesterday Miss
Arnold and Ohavarria left the house
car and
together, took a down-townwere gone for half an hour. When
they returned they wore smiles of
happiness. Miss Arnold explained the
trip down town by saying that the larder needed replenishing and that she
took Chavarria along to show him
how flat dwellers shopped.

heart-rendin-

g
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Prisoners Sentenced Piery Gets Two
Years Judgment In Ortiz
Case.

111PM
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Says He is an Ameri- Decide in Session
can Citizen and
Today to Offer
Proud of the
ho Concessions
Fact.
to Employes.
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Party Traveling in a Hand- Of Plans to Arbitrate Disputed
PointsPresident Mitchell
some Car Luxuriously
is Satisfied-Pittsb- urg
FurnishedTo Stop at
San Antonio.
Opens Monday.

Laredo, Texas, April 7. Dowie and
Informs
his
party arrived here this morning.
Russia - Representative Was Set
the arrival of the train at the
Upon
for July.
international bridge the United States
'
marine hospital surgeon, Dr. HamilWashington, April 7. The state deton, and also the Immigrant officials
partment has suggested to the Rus- were admitted to the Dowie's drawing
sian government through Ambassador
the usual questions re"Rosen that the period suggested in the room and after
tired. In his response to the immigraRussian note for the convention
of
tion official, Dowie took oath that he
the second Hague conference, namely
was an American citizen. He especialthe early part of July, would be in
the fact that he had
convenient to America and to some ly emphasized
his final papers by remarkout
taken
other countries on this hemisphere,
which are expected to be represented ing:
"I am an American citizen and I
at The Hague.
am proud of it." Dowie was somewhat
The reason for this action was to
indisposed as a result of his Journey
avoid a conflict with the
but iS enjoying on the whole, very
Congress, which has been set
for July 21 next, and for the possibly good health.
Wouldn't Be Interviewed.
more important reason that matters
will come before the Rio conference,
Dowie was asked by a correspondwhich it is desired to ultimately sub- ent of the Associated Press for an exmit to The Hague.
pression of his views. He stated that
he had given out an interview in Mexico City and did not care at the pres
A PRICE SET
ent time to say anything further. How
stood by the Mexico
ON THEIR HEADS ever, be said,-hInterview and could neither add to nor
Report Says French Miners Have detract from the same.- John Lewis,
Dowie's
who
is acting as
lieutenant,
Planned to Kill Engineers Responwas asked for an expression regarding
sible for Disaster.
the statement published in Chicago
Paris, April 7.The Gaulois today yesterday, that Dowie was bringing
says that the striking miners in the to Zion City ten million dollars In
are gold, several scrolls of parchment upcoal regions of the
to
a
have
placed
price on on which were written the Ave books
reported
the heads of the engineers ofthe of Moses, etc. Lewis said:
"I do not care to answer anything
Courries mines, where the recent disaster occurred and to have designated appearing in the Chicago papers."
The party departed for San Antonio
those who are to assassinate them.
The engineers have been warned and and expects to lay over at least one
have adopted extreme precautions.
day there in order to recover trom The
,
Eleven More Bodies Recovered.
fatigue of the long journey.
France,
Lenz,
To Tie Dowie's Hands.
April 7. Eleven
more bodies were brought up from the
Chicago, April 7. While Dowie is
Courrieries mine today. A live horse traveling from Mexico to Zion CITy,
was found but no more living men measures are
being taken by th offThe indignation icers of Zion church to render him
have been rescued.
of the population against the mine
absolutely powerless, before he ar
management and engineers is
rives. It is asserted by the time he
reaches Zion the last vestige of his
authority will have disappeared, except in so far as he can restore it by
COURT CLERK TO
legal means. Three hundred officers
PENITENTIARY of the church have signed a statement upholding General Overseer Voli-vin his fight against the first aposJohn A. Linn, of .Chicago, .Pleads
tle. Each member of the Zion City,
Guilty to Embezzling County
Funds.
community will tomorrow be asked to
the
7.
A.
swear allegiance to the present offi
John
Linn,
Chicago, April
clerk of the circuit court of Cook cers, and at a mass meeting, which is
County and formerly clerk of the Su- to be held in the afternoon, all people
perior court of Cook County, today will be asked to put their signatures
pleaded guilty to a charge of conspir- to a document, renouncing their foracy to defraud and was given an in- mer leader. Together with this action
determinate sentence in the peniten- Overseer Voliva has declared that he
tiary. Linn was indicted on a score will announce in detail the alleged
or more of charges, one of which was misappropriation by Dowie of funds,
a conspiracy to defraud the county of aggregating over two and a half milmoney through the manipulation of lion dollars.
jurors' pay checks. He was also
of
charged with the embezzlement
IS A TRUST.
public money, larceny and a number
of other offenses of a like character,
Kansas Supreme Court Decides Kansas City Exchange Cattle MortBOMB.
BY
KILLED
gages Are Invalid.
And

So

Pais-de-Calia-

Governor Sleptzoff, Russian Official
Meets Violent Death While Driving to Political Meeting.
Tver, Russia, April 7 While Governor Tver M. Sleptzoff, was passing
through a principal street of the town
at ,3 o'clock this afternoon he was
killed by the explosion of a bomb.
Governor Sleptzoff was regarded as
a reactionary official and was held responsible for the beatings administered to members of the Intelligence by
the "black hundreds" last fall.
CAMBRIDGE WON
The body of the Governor was terTHAMES BOAT RACE ribly mutilated
and his coachman was
seriously injured. The assassin who
From Oxford, the Time Being Eigh- is a very young man was arrested. At
teen Minutes Was Sixty-thirthe time of the explosion Sleptzoff was
Contest.
v
driving on his way to attend an elecLondon, April 7. Cambridge won tion of a member of the council of
the University boat race from Oxford the empire.
today on the Thames. The time was
18 minutes, 24 seconds. Today's race
contest between MOROCCAN CONFERENCE
was the sixty-thir- d
ADJOURNS SINE DIE
Unithe crews of the two great English
- thirty-fou- r
7. The Moroccan
wonAleeciraa.
has
April
Oxford
versities.
twenty-eigh- t,
convention agreement was signed this
times and Cambridge
with one race In the year, 1877, a dead afternoon and the conference adjourned sine die.
beat
n
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Topeka, Kans., April 7. It was decided by the Kansas supreme court today that the Kansas City Live Stock
Exchange is a trust and all cattle
mortgages made through the members
The
of that exchange are invalid.
far reaching effect of this decision is
beyond estimation. Millions of dollars
worth of cattle paper will, possibly be
affected by the decision.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 7. The Ohio
coal operators in session here today
decided to "stand pat" on the miners'
strike and to offer no concesslonns
whatever.
Miners Waiting for Results.
New York, April 7. The miners'
leaders said today that as the anthracite employes have laid their case before the operators there is nothing for
them to do at present but to wait for
the action of the employers. President Mitchell is now paying considerable attention to the situation in the
soft coal fields and is in frequent
communication with the district leaders in these regions. He reiterated
tbe statement today already made to
the effect that he is well satisfied with
the progress of affairs In the southwestern and western states. Reports
from his men in the field, he said, are
up to his expectations.

r
Left

MURPHY HOME
for Prescott for
Washington
Month's Stay Made Gallant
Fight for Arizona.

The Washington Post in a recent is
sue says:
"Governor N. 0. Murphy and wife,
who have spent the winter at the Arlington, left for a temporary visit to
their home in Prescott, Arizona, wTOi
of returning to
the expectation
Washington about the last of April.
Governor Murphy sets his face toward
tho golden west in a happy frame of
mind, for he remained at the Capital
long enough to see the successful ending of the great fight against the
forced union of Arizona and New
Mexico a fight in which he took a
leading role. As a matter of fact, It
was largely through the campaign of
education which he conducted with
such skill and masterly diplomacy
that the victory was won. More than
any one, in or out of Congress, he
showed the injustice and wrong of the
proposed union bf the two territories
from the viewpoint of the Arizona
people. Later on, when statehood may
be granted to both, it is easily within
the range of probability that a grate
ful constituency will reward the labors of the former governorby choosing him their first United States
'

GRAND STAND FELL
BUT NONE INJURED
King Alfonso Witnessed Accident
is on a Tour of Canary
Isles.

He

Las Palmas, C. I., April 7. King Al
fonso, who is tourning the Canary
Isles, has a busy time attending various functions. He was present at a
military mass and later witnessed' the
swearing in of a number of recruits.
During the latter ceremony a grand
stand collapsed and a number of women who occupied It were thrown to
the ground but were not Injured. Later
the King was given a reception on the
cruiser Alfonso XII. While a boat was
returning from the shore loaded with
boats, It struck a war ship and narrow
ly escaped capsizing.

FIRE AT WILLARD.

BIGAMIST FLEES
TO NEW MEXICO

Los Angeles, Cal., April 7. James
R. Wylie, once a minister in the Methodist Church, later a mine operator
in Arizona and more recently a carpenter In this city, is wanted, here on
a charge of bigamy. At his home it
was said that the former minister has
left California for New Mexico. He
was accompanied In, hla flight toy his
second wife, Whom he married in Los
Angeles August 28, 1905. The woman
who claimed to be his legal wife has
asked the authorities to issue a warrant for Wylle'B arrest.

Storage Tent of John Becker Company
Consumed Loss About
Hundred Dollars.

Five

'..The District Court of the First Judicial District for the county of Santa
Fo met at 9 o'clock this mornrhg,
Judge John R. McFie, presiding. The
following business was transacted:
The forenoon session was devoted
almost entirely by Judge McFle to the
sentencing of prisoners who were convicted during the present term of the
Cruz Tafoya, who
District Court.
pleaded guilty to perjury in connection with the action taken against
fence cutters of San Miguel County
was sentenced to three years at hard
labor in the territorial penitentiary.
In sentencing Ellseo Salazar, convicted of assault with intent to kill,
Judge McFie devoted half an hour to
giving the prisoner advice. Salazar
had sworn to a number of falsehoods
while on the stand, and he was Informed by the court that had he been
iruthful his case might have ended
differently, and he might then have expected clemency. He advised Salazar
to go to the penitentiary with . his
mind made up to reform and leave the
Institution a better man, and told him
that If he ever again had occasion to
appear in court to stick to the truth
in spite of any circumstance which
might attend the case. The minimum
sentence which could have betm given
was one
and the maximum five.
Judge McFie considered two and a half
years' hard labor in ihe territorial
penitentiary commensurate with the
offence.
O. W. Piery, convicted of obtaining
money under false pretenses, was the
in his
last man to be sentenced,
case Judge McFle was inclined to be
lenient, and stated that he did not believe Piery was a hardened criminal.
He said he was of the opinion that
there were circumstances attending
Piery's case, which the prisoner could
not at present explain, but which
would at some time be satisfactorily
cleared up. The fact that after securing the money, Piery continued to re
tain his. own name, and apparently
made no effort to conceal his identity,
strengthened Judge McFie's opinion
that the prisoner was not really a
criminal at heart, in view of these
circumstances the court imposed a
minimum sentence of two years at hard
labor In the territorial penitentiary,
and expressed a hope that Piery might
be able to clear the matter up, and
through some other source reduce the
sentence.
Attorney Mark B. Thompson filed notice of a motion for appeal.
In the case of Eliza Clark-- de
Ortiz
against Mayor A. R. Gibson, J. S.
Candelarlo and J. L. Zimmerman, the
jury last evening returned a verdict
against the defendants and found a
judgment of $1,046 for the plaintiff, of
which $1,000 was punitive and $46 actual damage.
The attorney for the
defense filed notice of a motion for "a
new trial.

MANDAMUS DENIED.
No

Salaries Allowed for Clerks

in Of

fice of Insurance Commissioner.
In the matter of a petition for man
damus prayed for by Insurance Commissioner John H. Sloan, to compel
the auditor of the Territory to draw
his warrant for the payment of certain accounts for services rendered as
clerks in the insurance office, in favor
of A. E. Perea and George W. Armijo
which was heard by Judge John R.
McFie. in the District Court of Santa
Fe County in chambers a few days ago
Judge McFle handed down an opinion
today denying the prayer of the petitioner and declining to grant the manIs
damus asked for. The decision
into
the
and
ques
goes
lengthy
quite
tion at issue in an exhaustive manner. The following syllabus of the
opinion will be read with Interest:
"1. There was but one salary pro
vided for In the act creating the In
surance department and payable out
of the general 'Insurance fund,' that
of the superintendent of insurance.
"2. The compensation of the ex
aminers, whose appointments are provided for in section 9, must be paid by
the insurance companies applying to
do business in this Territory and the
wages of the employes provided for in
section 6 is payable from the contingent expense fund of $1,200 provided
for in section 12 and not from the 'in-

surance fund.'
"3. The contingent expense fund
being exhausted, the auditor properly
refused to approve the warrants pre
sented for clerk hire, drawn upon the
general 'Insurance fund.'

LAND MARK PASSES.

FII

EPILEPTIC

LOSES LIFE FOR
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ORTEGA

Who Dies in Solitude After Long
Tramp Toward
FELL

INTO

BLAZING

CAMP

FE.
Receiving Severe Injuries-Wol- ves
and Birds of Prey
Feed on Body For
merly Lived Here.
The partly decomposed body of Pla-cldyears old,
Ortega, twenty-sevewhich showed evidence of exposure to
birds and beasts 'of prey was found In
Arroyo Hondo eight mlle3 south of this
city by Manuel Rodriguez y Jlron who
lives in precinct No. 17, yesterday afternoon. Jlron was walking through
the arroyo when he accidentally found
the. body. Just in front of where the
body lay, there were traces of a flro
which fact leads the officers to believe
that while warming himself Ortega
had an epileptical attack and fell face
forward into the blaze, death probably
being caused la this way. The body and
clothing of the man showed that they
had been burned and this strengthens
the theory.
After finding the remains, Jlron
came to Santa Fe and notified Sheriff
Antonio J. Ortiz, who sent Deputy
Sheriff R. L. Baca to investigate. Deputy Baca was accompanied to Arroyo
Hondo by Undertaker Charles Wagner.
The facts were found to be a3 stated
by Jlron, when the officer arrived at
the aroyo, and they removed the body
to the city.
The remains were taken to the undertaking establishment of Charles
Wagner and prepared for burial, after
which they were removed to the home
of Mrs. Franclsca Ortega, the mother
of the deceased who now lives on
Canon Road. An inquest was held
yesterday afternoon and the following

o

n

verdict returned:
"Territory of New Mexico, County of
Santa Fe:
"We, the undersigned, justice of the
peace and jurors, who were summoned to Investigate the death of a
man, who was found dead In Arroyo
Hondo, eight miles south of Santa Fe
city, precinct No. 4, find that the
death of the deceased was caused by
an epileptic attack, the only cause
known by the justice of the peace and
jurors. The man was recognized by
the witnesses sworn ,and they gave his
name as Placido Ortega, precinct No".
3, county of Santa Fe.
"And we, justice of the peace and
jurors, who investigated the above
cause, have therefor found that the
deceased Placido Ortega came to hla
death by an epileptic attack and probably fell in a fire, previous to the accident. Signed, Jose Ma. Garcia, justice of the peace, Henry C. McKenzie,
Sam Clenfuegos, Vicente Garcia, Jose

Lovato, Robert Montoya. John Laud-vogjurors.
The following witnesses were sworn:
Manuel Rodriguez y Jlron, Seferlno ViVigil,
gil, Miguel Trujillo, Atanaclo
Meliton Vigil, Simon Vigil, Luis Sena,
Thomas W. Hanna and P. D. Johnson.
The unanimous opinion was that the
body was that of Placido Ortega, several of them being able to recognize
his clothing.
Ortega died while making his way
from Albuquerque to this city. Early
last January he, with his mother, went
to Albuquerque to live, another son
of Mrs. Ortega having secured employment in that city. Ortega went
against his will and a few days after
they arrived In Albuquerque, on January 6, he disappeared, and had not
been seen nor heard of until the finding of his body yesterday afternoon. A
search was made but it proved futile.
It was at first thought that he had
gone to some of the ranches near
Torrance.

It has been conclusively decided
that while on his way back to Santa
Ingliss Ranch Home Near Lake Val- Fe had started a fire by which to
ley, Sierra County, Destroyed
warm himself and suffering an epilepby Flames.
tic attack to which he is subject, fell
The Ingliss Ranch home, three into the fire and perished.
miles north of Lake Valley, Sierra
County, was destroyed by fire this
week. The homo was a noted land- GERMANS KILL NATIVES
IN EA8T AFRICA
mark. It was owned and occupied at
one time by George Daley, of
Colorado, who was the founder
London, April 7. In a battle with
of Lake Valley and was killed In an the Watagoro natives in German Bast
Indian ambuscade September, 1887. Africa, the Kaiser's troops killed 205
Another owner was Thomas Ingliss, of the natives.
The German troops
who figured In several
shooting were under the command of Captain

Special to the New Mexican.
Willard, N. M., April 7. Fire broke
out this morning in the large storage
tent owned by the John Becker Com
pany in which was stored several
cars of merchandise. The fire was
smothered and was under control by
6:30 a. m. The loss will amount to
about $500 and the tent. A car of sul
phur Is still burning and will probably
burn for a day or two.
scrapea.

Lead-vill-

Von Hassel.
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TEXAS AGAIN TRYING TO ROB
NEW MEXICO.
Although New Mexico lias been a
part, of the United States for sixty
years, yet Us boundaries are still a
source of dispute in the national Con;ress, not. so much because they are
uncertain, but because it is a Territory and the common wealths to the
north and to the east are states and
have kid unjust claim to territory
that rightly belongs to New Mexico.
Three bills are pending in the pres
ent Congress because of boundary dis
putes of Colorado and Texas with New
Mexico,
Recently an official survey
showed that the settlement of Edith
and other towns along the northern
boundary of New Mexico, for many
years claimed by Colorado, are really
located in this Territory, and the fed
eral government so decided. A bill
has been introduced in Congress to
establish definitely the true boundary
line, which is the 37th parallel of
Mexico
As to the Texas-Neof
Stephens,
boundary, Congressman
Texas, who, in other matters, has
shown himself an Inveterate enemy
of New Mexico, has introduced two
bills which seek to confirm the grab
which Texas has made of a strip of
land along New Mexlcos eastern
from several hundred
boundaries,
to
almost three miles in width,
yards
almost two hundred miles in length,
aggregating in area a quarter million
of acres which, at present, are set
tling rapidly with desirable
These bills provide for the
confirmation of obsolete surveys made
in 1S58 by John H. Clark, and the surmiles of the boundary
vey of fifty-sinever yet surveyed, to be tied to
monuments established by the Clark
survey. One bill appropriates $50,000
and the other $20,000' for the marking
of the boundary along these old and
incorrect lines, and both provide for
a commission to be appointed by the
federal government and the State of
Texas jointly to do this work and up
on which New Mexico is to have no
representation. There is no doubt
that the 103rd meridian of longitude
wesi is tiie boundary between New
Mexico and Texas, and the latter does
not dispute this, yet insists upon the
confirmation of a survey which is ac
knowledged to be incorrect, while the
establishment of the true boundary i
a comparatively simple and inexpen
sive matter. New Mexico insists that
the 37t'h parallel of latitude be Its
boundary on the north, and the 103rd
meridian on the east, and that its
boundaries bo determined by the most
modern and best methods of survey
ing and not by, monuments and sur
veys of almost, fifty years ago, which
have robbed this Territory of much
land and taxable property.
Delegate
Andrews will do his constituents a
great service by drawing the attention ol Congress and the President to
the injustice of these Democratic
measures, which seek to rob a Repub
lican commonwealth of thousands of
acres of land and thousands of dollars of assessable property, to the ab
solute justice of New Mexico's sim
pie demand for its own, as well as
restitution of the quarter million of
acres unjustly held by Texas, not
only against New Mexico, but also
against the federal government for the
greater portion of the disputed terrl
tor j' would be public land if adjudged
to New Mexico, while, If declared to
be in Texas, would be property oi
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MAX. FROST, Editor.

PERCY P. KNIGHT,
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Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
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The New Mexican ta the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent
ta every postofflce In the Territory
nd has a large and growing circulation among the Intelligent and pro
resslv people of the Southwest.

home-seeker-

ABUSING NEW MEXICO WITHOUT
CAUSE.
Iu the Journal of Education, nub
lished in Boston, under date of March
29th last, appeared the following edi
torial :
"Report, saiili that, the Territorial
Board of Education of New Mexico
and the Santa Fe Board of Education
have petitioned Delegate Andrews to
do all in his power to defeat the Lit
tlefleld bill preventing gambling in the

Territories.
"They point out. that schools in the
Territory are largely supported with
fees from gambling licenses and that
the fees for 1906 have been paid in
advance and would have to be re
funded."

The attention of Professor Hiram
.Hadley, superintendent of public in
struction, was called to the item and
he has addressed the following very
virile and plain communication to the
editor, which speaks for itself and
which is worthy of careful reading
and consideration:
"Journal of Education, 29A Beacon

'

Massachusetts.
Street, Be
"In your Journal of March 29th, un
der the head of 'Incredible,' I see a
note that 'The Territorial Board oi
Education of New Mexico has peti
tloned Delegate Andrews to do all in
his power to defeat the Llttlefleld bill
preventing gambling in the Territory.1
As regards the truth of this statement, I testify that the matter of the
Llttlefield bill was never before the
Territorial Board of Education in any
form whatever, neither have I heard
any member of that board express any
opinion upon it. So far as I know
every member of that board was
Strongly In favor of Its passage.
"I am also informed by the secre
tary of the Santa Fe Board of Edu that state.
cation that the subject was never be

fore that board. I am informed that
HOW THE STRIKERS HELPED
a petition, originating probably with
THE OPERATORS.
the gamblers, was circulated asking
coal operators for many years
The
Litof
the
effect
into
that the. going
'lefield bill might be postponed until past, ou the first of April of each
'
reduced the price of an
the time that the present licenses year, have
coal
thracite
fifty cents per ton. This
should-expirI never saw this petook Into consideration
because
they
tition and all I know about it is simply
winter was over and that the
the
that
from hearsay.
consumption of anthracite for the sum
"I cannot but regret that so much mer
would not be so great. Owing to
of the Eastern press seems delighted the
present coal strike they have an
to find Something negative against nounced
that there will be no reduc
New Mexico."
Here is one item in
Hon this year.
Prowitli
The New Mexican agrees
coal miners have
which
the
striking
fessor Hadley irk the letter above pubinto the hands of the
played
certainly
a
few
lished. It may be a fact that
coal trust magnates.
They have milpetitions signed by citizens, not many lions and millions and millions of
In number, were sent to the Congress
tons of coal, anthracite and bitumiof the United States, praying for denous, on hand and therefore can stand
lay In the passage of the bill suppres- a strike better than any one else. This
sing public; gambling in the territories little matter of fifty cents per ton,
of the United States, but only this,
small in itself but gigantic in the ag
nothing more. No official body, terri- gregate, will help them in holding out
torial, county or municipal has taken
the demands of the striking
official recognizance or has ever signed against for a
miners
longer period. The conwho
A
few
such a petition.
citizens,
sumers will suffer thereby, no one
did so, did this because they honestly else.
believed that delay would be beneficial.
They may be mistaken In their opinThe management of the Santa Fe
ions and may have been wrong in
Central
Railway is found foremost
Is
reason
no
but
why
that
their action,
the people of New Mexico as a whole among those advertising New Mexico's
or that the school officials of the Ter- resources and bringing immigration
and capital into the Territory. Right
ritory should be blamed or held to
a
account for such action. This is free here, lest the people forget, it is well
to remark that Delegate W. H. Ancountry and, if a man honestly bethe drews was the, first man to conceive
lieves that the good
harm done by allowing public gamb- the project and was instrumental in
the funds for the construcling, why not say so? He has certain- bringing
tion
of
the
road from Santa Fe to Torto
do, at least
ly as good a right so
In this country, as the editor of the rance and the building of the branch
Boston educational journal or any oth- line from Morlarty to Albuquerque to
er man to defeat the passage of the this Territory. If the delegate had
done nothing else but this he would
bill" for the
suppression of public
be entitled to the gratitude of the
still
a
with
The
trouble
good
gambling.
of the Territory. It Is pleasant
many of these educational journals is people
to
notice
that the great majority of
too
and
that they are too
narrow and see nothing good in what the people think well of him. Yellow
Faklri
sheets like the Albuquerque
jthey do not approve. There is certainly
Democratic!
two
one
or
Journal
and
for
and
in
case
abuse
this
no Cause
slander of the people of this Territory. papers elsewhere have forgotten the
The action or sentiment of a few citi- delegate's services in this respect and
are slandering him whenever and
zens does not make the action or sena chance.
timent of the people as a whole or of wherever they get

THE "OUTLOOK" LOOKS AT
THE BOOK.
The White Oaks Outlook, whose edi
tor has recently received a copy of
the new edition of "To the Land of
Sunshine," in lis last, issue makes
the following editorial comment upon
the work, which the New Mexican;
takes pleasure in
uclng for the
reason especially that it is remarkably
well written and expresses the editor's;
opinion in very good English. Says
the Outlook:
"A new .1900 edition of this book is
now being sent out by the Territorial
Board of Immigration. It has sprung
mainly from the fertile brain of
Colonel Max. Frost, ably, assisted in
the way of statistics by Paul A. F. Walter. The New Mexican issues the book
n a manner that would do credit to
any publishing house In the land. The
only improvement that might, be suggested would be that the title on the
cover be done in gold letter.
"The volume consists of 41G pages,
every alternate one being a reproduc
tion of some photograph of New Mexico life or scenery, thus bringing be
fore the reader some of the different
points of interest in all sections of
the Sunshine Territory in panoramic
HOW

d

view.

"It would be hard for any one to
make the literary matter in the book
any more concise and to the point, than
has been done In this handy volume. It
tells the whole story of the Sunshine
Territory and does it well, In terse de
beautiful
illustraand
scription
tions.
"No other state or territory has ever
Issued anything that will compare
with It In the way of artistic arrangement or has shown such a wealth of
varied resources. It is the distribution
of just such matter as this by the
Bureau of Immigration that has turned
the tide of home seekers this way, and
which is filling up our Territory with
Industrious and progressive citizens.
"No matter how much people may
differ with Colonel Max. Frost in other
matters, they must admit that In his
long and tireless efforts for the upbuilding of the Territory he has proved
himself a worthy citizen, and a public
benefactor."
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"Now that the President has yielded
the point of expressly granting the
railroads the right to a court review
of lie orders of the commission, will
this concession pass the bill? It Is a
concession rlini. was refused for a
long time. We will nr w be told that
the President has yielded because he
was convinced that his original position was wrong, but what he was convinced of is that unless something
was done 'ho bill was in peril of defeat." Topeka Daily Capital.
i

siand
"In view of the pronounced
taken by a good many Republican
county conventions on the subject of
free passes, how much longer will Republican officeholders in Kansas continue to demand these 'courtesies'
from the railroad companies?"
Topeka State Journal.
easier,
(live it, up.
To tell the truth, judging by the
of Kansas state officials, there
is no telling when.

n

.

The receipts of the postoffice at
Kansas City, Missouri, for the month
of March were $20,000 grea:er than
they were for the same month last
year, and in fact the greatest iu the
history of the city. This shows pro
gress, advancement and an increase
in population,
It is therefore no wonder that the town went Republican
Tuesday last. Progress, improvement,
increase of population and Republican
principles generally go together.

I,ACOMB & GABL.IJ, Proprietors.
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The New Mexican Bindery is
out some of the most artistic
It is the
binding in the Southwest.
rao'd. completely equipped bindery in
the Kockv Mountain States south of
Denver.
New Mexican .advertisers get trade
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HOTEL
American nd Unropefin Plnti. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steatn
Heated. Electric lighted. Eveiy Room n Good One. Short OTder
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the ffcst.

P
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gpiglfeerg.

HI ia Fraackco StXMft.
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loaiao and
ilanktu,

iikt,

,

Optlk, TurqiMltaa,
MOTTO: To Hive

.

OUR

Wares

m Carlos

Futehr nd Llnwj Drawn Wtrta,
,
Qarnt and Othr Qm.
U
B.t Everything
tw Um.

Wax,
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THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

Chamberlain's

One

of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
Congress has so far exhibited no
symptoms of providing for the remov
al of the duty on wood pulp, a material which enters so largely into the
manufacture of paper used by the
newspapers of the country. The newspapers can get. even in the coming
Congressional
by fighting
campaign
every Congressman who conies up for
and by opposing every candidate for Congressional nonors who
is not in favor of reducing the duty
on that, material. The way to get even is to get even and this wnild certainly be the best way to do so. Tf not,
why not? It Is well known that nine
out of ten candidates for seats in the
National House of Representatives
would be defeated were the newspapers in their districts one and all to
oppose them. Why not. exercise this
power?

INCORPORATED

r

C

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite
CURES
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationeiy.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

Thl remedy is famous for its cure over
world. It can
large part of Hie civills-.ealways be depended upon. It contains nu
or
other
hnrmtul
drug nnd may he
opium
given 8 confidently to a baby ns to an adult

Price 25 cts; Large Size, 50 cts.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

It Is not, too late to plant shade
trees on the principal residence avenues in this city. It is a pity and a
detriment that so few property owners
have taken advantage of the favorable
season in this respect so far. In due
course of time they will rue this lack
of

1

Remington

Fresh Flowers All th

F, N. M.
Fresh Fruits in Season.

Time.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

attention.

San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.

The successor of Prophet Elijah
has a name that must mean
something; it is Wilber Glenn Vollva.
What it means is hard to tell at this
distance. The New Mexican gives it
up as too tough a job.
Dowie

Floral Designs. .Telephone

typewrit?i,5i

No. 12. P. O. Box 457.

e.

!

Much of the valuable land on the
Santa Fe land grant which Is the property of this city has been frittered
away by careless city administrations.
Tills practice should be stopped and
New Mexican Printing Company
that Immediately.
Dealers, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

AIL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

i
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PENN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Net Assels Jan.

1,
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Iowa Democrats had a great time
of tt4 educational papers of the coun- of it on the 2d of this month In celetry fC in too big a hurry to Judge and brating Thomas Jefferson's birthday.
copdeinii Without due or proper Infor In celebrating such events the Demoinitio and Without fair or careful in crats of that state are great; on election day they are not quite so strong.
veltlfstidn.
'

a

JACOB WELTMER

Pi,

DUDROW & MOriTENIE

.$72,8ft0.5fi7.5l

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
BERGERE

IHSURflllCE

COmPRNV

RGEIIGY

Undertakers acd
Embalmers

General Agents for New Mexico
Also General Agents

Fr

Pational Surety

Co., of

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
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flew

Court, Fidelity and Public Official
BondsLowest Rates.
STRONG

LINE OF FIRE

INSURANCE

Dudfow's Office Building.
uy l eifpoat da.

York

COMPANIES

some1

New Mexico yellow newspapers, some

Papers

Daily

Palace Avenue
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS .

There la no surer or safer Investment than .good Inside City Proper 7, but It takes money to handle propositions like thla, and the man with
small capital la barred. Growing new towns, witn conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place hla savlnja
where hla money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that ol hff? more fortunate brother with larger means. Thla chance la offered at
"

The oldest banking Institution In Niw Mexico. Established In 1170. 2
JOHN H. VAUGHN, CMhlar.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
Jj
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED M. BRODHEAD,

3

Attlatant Cathler.

Capital $

...

1

Profit

urly anf Undlvliid

50,0.

5B,0t.

.

Loana
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time
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Interest
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private.
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THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water ol good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of S5
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In its Infancy; aa fins an all
around climate as there Is In the world, with a pushing, energetlo cla38 of citizens and two railroads, one the new A,, T, & S. F. Short Line to tha
Pacific, Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lota will so?n advance. Better come now. The townsite la owned by

-

monav-tranamlttln-

a

Willafd Town and Improvemeftt Company.

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Viae Pr
JOHN BECKER, Pra. and Oen, MT.
WM. Ti. BEItGER, Secretary.
Call on or addreaa JOHN W. CORBETT. Agent, Eitarifela, Nw Mexico. LOUI3 C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dal lea, Manager of Tbe John Beoker Co. Etore3 at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of loti In the absence of Mr. CorbetL
!

eonelanmenU of live etock and products.
of Ita patrons In tha banklni Una, and J
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all
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"Uncle Simeon Talks About
In 1,1m following diseases: Paralysis,
Tories in the Senate."
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, '.right's Disease of the Kid
iieya, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections. Scrofula. C'alarrh, La Cirlppe, all Specially Contributed to the
Pernal Complaints, etc., etc. Boanl
New Mexican.
lodging and bathing $2.M per day; $1
per week; $r0 per month. Stage meets
(Continued from Wednesday.)
Denver trains and waits for Santa Pe
train upon request. This resort Is atIX.
tractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
"The Tories in the Senate are getcan leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and ting
desperate. Listen here to what
reach Ojo Onllente at 4 .. m. the same Senator Narrow is saying," said Uncle
day. Fare for round trip from Santa Simeon, aa he scanned the evening
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
paper at the elub. He read aloud from
particulars, addrei
Senator Narrow's speech as .follows:
"I Intend to vote against the admission of New Mexico; I shall vote
against the admission of Arizona as
N M. a
Taos
Calicntc.
County,
Ojo
separate state; and I shall vote
against the admission of the two united as one of the reasons I am about
to assign. Today polygamy exists
In New Mexico. It has been declared
IV.
TOWN
X.
SEND.
that It is the breeding ground of polyW.
AKEES.
J.
gamy, and I happen to be In possession
of information which I cannot make
public for reasons which the Senate
will readily understand, that the conditions of things ifl New Mexico In
this regard is startling. Of course I
am not going to discuss the question
of polygamy a crime so monstrous
but we are confronted with the propThe old established lino of goods formerly carried nt
to admit a Territory into the
osition
We
our
)my
"Our Place" has been added to our stock.
a state with the crime as
as
Union
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
confessedly declared in this bill expurity. Elegant elub rooms in connection. Side entrance
isting in the Territory to admit It
to Ooronado Hotel.
into the Union when the power of thn
over It will
National Government
cease, and the state thus admitted cn
manage its own affairs as an independent sovereign. I only want to call attention to 1 t.and to say to the Sen-atthat in my judgment it will be a
fatal mistake to take this step ail
the country will rue It In the not dls
tant future. In my effort to steer clear
from other questions, 1 care to say
but tittle about it now, but I hold la
my hand evidence of the existence of
this crime which for reasons of a pub
lic nature I cannot now disclose. If
ALL KIND8 OP BUIIDING MAT1SM11L
.
this Territory Is not admitted, these
violators of public law will be brought
Cord and Stov WuoJ Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove to
justice and I vote against Its admission
because, In my judgment, neither
to Any
Deliver
CERR1LLOS
New Mexico nor Arizona should be
Part of the City.::
md HAGAN
admitted as a state separately or together until they have washed their
TRAN3FK& aMd BTORAGB We Haul Igverytkiiif Movable
hands of this abomination, and until
miane 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yaida at Cerrllloe, N. M. thoy are ready to obey the laws of the
United States."
As Uncle Simeon threw down the
paper after reading aloud the above,
a look of supreme disgust was upon
his face. "Do you wonder," said he,
Sola Agent For
turning to the crowd that surrounded
:
him, and in which stood both the seBEER
cret agent and Mr. Bigot, "that I spoke
LEMP'S
This only first class in city."
of the Tories in the United States
Second to nono in Territory.
Senate. A man who could give utterAll Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled CaliFour lirst class artists : : : ance to such reckless assertions and
fornia Champagne Cider, Crape,
'
falsehoods as those I have read, Is
1.60
Balha
Rlec.tr
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
either a knave or an ignoramus and
25
to a Car Load.
Other Baths
is a Tory at heart. Had he lived In
Parlors Located Wfiat Bide Pla?a the days of the revolutionary war I
doubt not jie would have been in sym- Mall Ordera Promptly Filled.
W. II. KERR,
N.
M.
pathy with the policies of King George
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe,
as.
and opposed to American IndependNo.
Telephone
ence. It was of just such material as
Cherry, Blackberry and Orhe that Tories were, made. I have
Mexican
New
pays.
advertising
Juice.
Fruit
ange
counted no less than five falsehoods
For a moment I
In thathort speech.
It Is
will discuss these falsehoods.
false to say New Mexico is the breeding ground of polygamy. It is false
that it has been so declared, except
Happily his
by Senator Narrow.
In these respects are so un
charge
Screened
Monero
and
Raton
."....$5.50
Lump, per ton...;
truthful and so absurd, nobody with
5.00
Good Commercial "Raton- Nut
any common sense, who has any
knowledge of this Territory will beScreened Domestic, Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Orate
them. But It shows the characlieve
receive
and
careful
orders
attention.
All
and Cord Wood,
prompt
ter of the man, to what desperate
things these modern Tories will resort
to Injure a helpless people. This
OFFICE; Garfield Ave., Neur A.. T. A S. P. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
man Narrow could not produce testi
mony showing a" half dozen cases of
plural wives in New Mexico if his life
depended on it. But he adds falsehood to falsehood when he says 'he
has in his possession information re
garding polygamy In New Mexico
which Is startling. Does any one suppose for a moment that he with his
-D- EALER
,
.
Nhatred for the western territories thus
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
evinced, would conceal any informa
he. has that would operate against
tlon
Imported and Native Wluee for Family Use.
their admission as states? Why he
OUR 8FBCIAI,TIl?8-0- 1d
Crow, McBrayer
would roll it under his tongue a,s a
Oackenheimer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
sweet morsel. His charge that the
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
people of this Territory refuse to obey
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
the laws of the United States, meaning as he does that we uphold poly'
Theaa fclehialed Hal flfnlaaa r
t
located In Iha midst of lha
mllea weal
'Jllff DwoUcth, twenly-rtvof Santa
north,
miles
of Taos, and fifty
Fe, an about twelve miles from Bar
anca Station on the Denver and Wn
Orando Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to Hie springs.
The temperature of these waters la
from 90 to 122 dpgrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, (5,000 eet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists, These waters contain
1,(88.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In tie world. The efficacy of
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Proprietor.
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CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
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Even if It
gamy, Is equally false.
were true that a few cases of polygamy have crossed the line from Utah
into this Territory, that would not
warrant the assertion that the people
here are not ready to obey the laws
of the UUnited States. As well might
it be said that because a few horse
thieves may cross the line from Texas,
we are not ready to obey the law, regarding larceny,
Here much could be said of how
free these people are from many
crimes that are committed in Senator
Narrow's own state; but why should
one throw rotten eggs at an animal
with a bad breath, only to have their
obnoxious contents fall upon others.
For the ake of the good people who
live In this man's state I will make no
disagreeable comparisons."
"Now listen to this logic," continued
Uncle Simeon. "The crime of polygamy, ho says is 'confessedly declared
In the bill.' Who confessed the poly
gamy declared in the bill? Have the
people of New Mexico confessed It?
Has any committee sent to Washconfirmed
our
it? Has
ington
made any
delegate in Congress
such confession?
A confession Implies guilt. No plea of guilty has been
made, or authorized so far as the people of the Territory are concerned.
Then who Is It that has 'confessedly
declared' that the people of New
Mexico are polygamists? I will answer:
Nobody but Senator Narrow and some
of his associates. It Is they who prepared the bill and have placed certain
provisions In it without consulting us;
without our consent; contrary to our
protest, and contrary to the truth. It
is Senator Narrqw and his kind who
has done the confessing.
This reminds me of the story we are told of
an Irish justice of the peace. A friend
of his went before him and swore out
a warrant charging a neighbor with
The accused was arrested,
larceny.
and when brought before the justice
an
demanded
Immediate
trial.
Tho
friend
of
the
Justice
was without
the
necessary witnesses by whom to prove the defendant's guilt. The Justice noticing the
dilemma in which his friend was
placed came to his rescue: "Be Jazes
and yez will git no bit of a trial in
this court," said he to the defendant.
"I demand a trial," said the latter, "1
am not guilty."
"But there is a confission in the
case," said the justice.
"I have confessed to nothing " indignantly replied the defendant.
"And yez didn't have to conflss; me
friend has confissed for yez; who
knows better 'an himself."
Again this Senator says that if we
are not admitted the violator of public
law will be brought to justice. What
logic! There is a territorial law in
New Mexico that prescribes severe
penalties for the crime of polygamy.
This law was passed by a territorial
legislature long before Congress ever
looked Into the subject, and when we
become a state that law will still be in
force. Why should a jury here convict a criminal any quicker under a
territorial than under a state government? Are juries any better or safer
in a territory than
tnev are In a

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY.

LETTER LIST,

List of letters remaining ancalled
for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the week ending April 7, 1906.
If not called for within two weeks will
be sent to the dead letter office at
Washington:
Bergstrora, John.
British Consul.
Bates, Rosle.
'
Clark, Fred.
Clouston, Mr & Mrs C. H
Gonzales, Paulina.
Gonzales, Bertha.
Gonzales, Marslai.
Lewis, Mrs. L.
Martinez, Aurella.
Montoya, Andrelllta Lueern.
Nebarres, Rafela.
Ortega, Lorenzo.
Ortiz, Jose.
Ribera, Maxlmiano.
Schoning, Kal.
Templelon, Horance.
Vigil, Felipe (2f
Yoakam, F. E.
In calling please say "advertised"
anil give the date.
PAUL A P WALTER.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. SCc.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN

Santa

MAX, FR03T.
Attorney at law.
F'.s

New Meiloo.

HANNA
Phone

EY3AT-LAW- ,

i.

SPENCER,

Attorneys at Law.
Office, Griffin Blk.

CO.

O. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all tho District Courts
and gives ppeclal attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN

M.

READ,

Attorney at law.
Postmaster,
Santa Fe. - - New Mexico.
Office, Sena Blk.
Palaoa Av.

SO DECEPTIVE.

People Fail to
Seriousness.
so deceptive,
and goes-ke- eps

M.iny Santa Fe

Real-th-

e

N. S, Roue.

George Spence.

3PENCE

A

ROSE,

Attorneys.
Backache h
Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
It comes
you
Specialities, Notary in Office.
guessing.
Estancia.
New Mexico.
Learn the cause 'then cure It,
Nine times out of ten it corner from
WILLIAM H, H, LLEWELLYN,
the kidneys.
Attorney at law.
Plil-That';; why Doan';i Kidney
Laa Crucee, New Mexico.
cure It.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Cure every kidney 111 from backache
Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counto diabetes.
Third Judicial District.
Here's a Santa Fe case to prove It: ties,
Euseblo Escudero, of Griffin Street,
A. W. POLLARD,
says: "I cannot exactly say how long
Attorney at law.
it Is since I first noticed that I was
District
Luna County.
subject to backache, but it must be Doming - Attorney,
.
.
New Mexico,
3
sufficientwas
never
It
nearly years.
ly painful to lay me up, but It worried
J. Tf. Boaham,
?, Wade.
me considerably every now and then.
BONHAM & WADE,
to
Doan's
advertised
Pills
Noticing
Attorneys at Lav.
stop backache and other symptoms of
Practice In the Supreme and Disif
reason
me
led
to
kidney complaint,
this remedy performed half what It trict Courts of the Territory, In tha
Probata Courts and before the U. S.
promised, it might at least help and I
went to Ireland's pharmacy for a box. Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Laa Cruoes, N. M,
It fulfilled Its promises to the letter, Officers,
for the backache stopped."
A, B, RENEHAN,
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
In the Supreme and DisPractices
Foster-MUburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
trict
Courts;
Mlnnlng and Land Law
New York, sole agents for the United
a Specialty. Rooms 8 9 Sena BM.,
States.
Doan's and Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
Remember the name
.
no
other.
take
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late
Surveyor General,)
NOTICE.
Attorney at law.
To Whom it May Concern:
New Mexico.
Santa Fa
My wife, Mrs. Cirlla Romero de Gon
Land
and
a Specialty.
Business
Mining
me
has
she
Informed
does
that
zales,
not desire to live with me and wishes
E. C. ABBOTT,
mo no longer to have anything to do
Attorney at law.
with her and, having forbidden me to
Practices In the District and Suenter the house which I have entered
heretofore as our residence, I hereby preme Courts. Prompt and careful
given to all business.
give notice to all concerned that I will
District Attorney for the Countiat
not be responsible for any debt or
obligation incurred by her and will not of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
pay any such from and after the 5th Juan. Santa Fa, New Mexico.
day of April, 1906.
EMMETT PATTON,
MANUEL GONZALES,
Ward No. 4, City of Santa Fe, April
state?"
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
1906.
Box 98, RoswelL New Mexico,
(Uncle Simeon has something fur
Office over Cltlzen'i National Bank,
ther to say on this subject in the next
chapter.)
Generally the widow's grief lasts as
FRANK W. CLANCY,
(To Be Continued.)
long as the bride's happiness.
Attorney at law.
District
Attorney for Second Judicial
CITY OF MEXICO VIA SANTA FE,
Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable,
District
$43.65,
A happy home Is the most valuable
Practices in tho District Court anl
One fare for the round trip, dates
possession that is within the reach of of sale
of the Territory;
April 25th to May 5th, return the Supremg Court
mankind, but you cannot enjoy its limit
also before tha United States Supreme
31st.
July
comforts' if you are suffering from
Also on June 25th to July 7th, re- Court In Washington.
rheumatism. You tnrow aside busi- turn limit
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
September 15th. Also Sep.
ness cares when you enter your home
tember 3d to 14th Inclusive, return
and you can be relieved from those limit October 31st. Liberal
OSTEOPATHY.
stop overs
fheumatlc pains also by applying allowed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEION,
Just like Santa Fe all the way.
give you relief and Its conCall on any agent for Information.
Osteopath.
tinued use for a short time will bring
No. 103 Palace Ave.
H. S. LUTZ,
about a permanent cure. For sale by
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. Successfully treats acute and chronic
all druggists.
diseases without drugs or medicines.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
No charge for Consultation.
Phone 168.
The Mexican Central has recently Hours: 912 m.,
After a man marries a woman he
p. m.
notices that many of the picturesque placed on sale tickets to New York and
poses he noted when she wept as a return, going via tho Mexican Central
MINING ENGINEERS.
girl are missing now when she cries. to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steam-ehlCONY T. BROWN,
Line to New York. The return
Suffered for Five Years With Kidney
Mining Engineer.
will be by rail over any lino to El
and Treasurer New Mexico
and Liver Trouble.
Secretary
School of Mines.
"I suffered for five years with kid Paso. The entire trip, covering thouof miles, Havana, Cuba, and Us Socorro,
New Mexico.
ney and liver trouble which caused se sands
vere pains across the back and a blind famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of tho UniCIVIL ENQ'RS AND SURVEYORS.
ing headache. I had dyspepsia and
was so constipated that I could not ted States, can be made for 122.60. A
move my bowels without a cathartic. more delightful trip can not be
CORBETT & COLLINS,
stop-ove- r
privileges are
I was cured by Chamberlain's Stomach planned, as
Civil
and Mining Engineer,
and Liver Tablets and have been well allowed and the tickets are good for
U: 3. Dtputy Mineral Surveyor,
for six months," says Mr. Arthur S, one year from the date of sale. The
Astaylng.
Includes the City of Mexico, the
Strickland, of Chattanooga, Tenn For trip
Santa Fe, N. U,
infor- East Sida Plaza
Further
of
America,"
"Paris
sale by all druggists.
mation can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
HIRAM T. BROWN,
Every woman Is a firm believer in Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As- CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
the biblical statement that "It Is not sistant General Passenger Agent, City
U. 8, Mineral Surveyor
of Mexico.
gool for man to live alone."
Bant Ft,
New Mtxloo.
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SPRING OPENING

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

I

Miss Hughes, of Albuquerque, Is in
the Capital, the guest of her sister,
Mrs. 0. C. Watson.
wrs. Frost, expects
to
leav
Monday tor Kansas City, Missouri, for
a two weeks' visit with her
parents.
Attorney and Mrs. A. B. Renchan

Now we are showing
the largest line of samples in the history of
oar business. 3,750
samples! o select ftcm!

expect to leave
next week.

he feels like

wearing it.
THE FORGETFULl
MAN waits until the
warm days are here and
then worries a boat his
suit and often in his
harry selects ajsait that

WHY NOT
and make your selection

The new Cheviots
Worsteds in Single and
d
styles are
here. Cat with the long
roll narrow lapel, in fact
will be made in any style
yoa may desire of the very
latest cats.
Doable-Breaste-

SALMON

$22.50 $26.50
which will cost yoa at any
other place at least on?
thhd more.

represent three of the best Merchant
Tailoring Firms in Chicago.

More than 600 Different
Styles to Select From

Gty of Santa Fe

-

Choice Delicacies

IT IS THE WAY IT GOES HERE!

Nathan Salmon

3-- 8

4

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M

3

-

-.

$17.50

249-251-25-

-

Dependable Eggs

makes
suit yoa feel
like yoa are nicely dressed.
Prices:

YOU WANT

NOW?

"I

you a

If

Order Your New Spring Suit

Goods House in the

NOW!

BACK

WHY NOT

For Half a Century the Leading Dry

Skip all this worry and hurry this spring

MONEY

Incorporat( d 1903.

SeligmanBros. Co.

never pleases him.

And when

early

i

Established 1856.

Archbishop Peter Bourgude who ha
been in Albuquerque on church busi
ness returned home at noon today.
airs. w. li. Greer has returned to
AND
PRICE
FIT
Albuquerque from a six weeks' visit
GUARANTEED !
to her parents at Bakersfle-ld- ,
Callfor
nia.
Mrs. T. B. Catron has returned from
We
a two weeks' visit to Los Angeles, Cal
norma, where she visited a sister re
siding there.
Miss Ethel Easley entertained a few
friends informally at cards Thursday
night at her home on Galisteo Street
The popular game of 500 was played
until a late hour, after which refresh
! ! !
inents were served.
Captain and Mrs. E. 0. Austen, of been.
Las Vegas, are sojourners at the Bell
Ranch in eastern San Miguel County U. 9. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
as chaperones at a house party there,
Forecast for New Mexico.
There are several other guests, an
Shower" tonight and Sunday
among them the Misses Harold, of fair In southwest
portion.
New Orleans.
Yesterday the thermometer res tiered
follows:
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Phillips, of Fair as
Maximum temperature, 53 legrre'i at
View, Sierra County, were in the city
this week. Mr. Phillips having bus! 1:40 p. m.
Minimum temperature :i7 decree al
ness at the U. S. land office. Mr. and
6:00 a. m.
Mrs. Phillips were returning from
The mean temporal nre for tln '..'4
Burlington, Iowa, where Mrs. Phillips hours wjs 4 degrees,
i
o. Boa, sin.
Phono, No. 8o
Mean relative humidity m per reM.
spent the past seven months
Precipitation 0 T8 of an inch.
Miss It. Nimrod and Miss H. H
Temperatti ro nt fi.no a. m. ti.nuv, 31
Blake, who have been sojourning In
Santa Fe for the benefit of their health, degrees.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
left last night for Portland. Orezon
W. R. Brown, division freight and
MARKET REPORT.
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Rail
way with headquarters at El Paso, was
in the city on business vostcrdav.v
MONEY AND METALS.
- ....
Vt..
UTt
n
New
York, April 7. Money on call
Miguei a. uicro and son
Radishes &c even Wednesday
sailed from New York on the 5th in nominal, no loans; prime mercantile
and
Friday.04
silver
paper
stunt on their European tour on the
don't mean ojtjjs from the cnld storage
New York, April 7. Lead and cop
steamship Die Prlnzessan Victoria Lou
warehouse or eggs gathered from every
j ue uig snip win lake t'nem via per quiet and unchanged.
part of the country. It means eggs that
St. Louis,
Mo., April 7. Spelter
the West Indies and the Azore Is
are newlv laid, eggs that an invalid enu
lands to Gibraltar where they will re dull, $3.9597.1-2- .
eat without risk.
GRAIN.
ceive their first American mail. The
Chicago,
April
May, 77
will
lasit
about four months.
trip
$8.72
The Wallace Reading Club met this
in lenten frodt of all kinds in canned
Corn May, 4ii
July, 4(i.
afternoon with Miss Elizabeth DuVal
sea
foods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
Oats May, 31
July, 211
and began reading "Paradise Lost" in
and in other canned Osh we have fresh
an.
and delioloui. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
continuation of its study of Ensrlish
PORK, LARD AND RIBS
Juice and Clams. Also whole gennin
literature. At the meeting last Satur
Pork May, $16.22
fuly, $10.17 Georgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan Badday, the following election of officers
dies, Salmon Halibut, White Fish and
Lard, May, $S.4547
July,
took place: President, Miss Hortense
Bloaters wi'i be found very appetizing
Ribs
, May,
$8.00;
July,
$8.6!i80;
McKenzie, Secretary, Miss May Spitz
and nourishing on fast days.
77
July,
and. Treasurer, Miss Ethel Easley,
Baltimore fresh Oysters every WedWOOL MARKET.
is. B. Grimshaw,
assistant general
nesday and Friday.
St. Ijouis. April 7. Woo!
steady,
manager of the Santa Fe Central Rail
iWltry and Fresh Celery, Hothoues,
unchanged.
way, win leave mis evening ror an
STOCK MARKET.
extended visit to Kansas City, Chicago,
New York, April 7. Atchison 93
St. Louis and other points ou railroad
103
SAN FRANCISCO STRZET.
New York Central 144
TELEPHONE NO. 20.
business. Mr. Grimshaw is indefatig pfd.
1417-8- ;
Southern
Pacific
Pennsylvania
able in his efforts to extend the pas
68
Union Pacific 15G5-8- :
nfd.
senger and freight business of his 51-2- ;
1113-8- ;
STOVES AND RANGES
42
steel
pfd.
copper
road and is succeeding in a very sat
107
Buy one of the famous Qulnkraeal
isfactory degree.
LIVE STOCK.
and save money. None better.
Ranges
Mrs. H. O. Bursum and children left
Kansas City, Mo., April 7. Cattle
We carry the finest Una of Stoves and
uecinesday for Alamogordo, where eceipts 1,000 steady; native steers
Ranges in the city and our prleefl arB
they will visit for a few weeks with 4.25 5.90; southern steers $3.75
right.
Mrs. Bursum s sister, Mrs. J. W. Wol- - ; southern cows
$2.504.25; native
finger. Thereafter, they will go to cows and heifers $2.255.15; stockers
Socorro, which is their permanent and feeders
$34.80; western fed
home. This will be done as soon as cows
$2.754.50.
Mr. Bursum, who has just been electWe have an excellent line of new
Sheep receipts none, steady; mut
ed mayor of Socorro, returns to that tons
at our rnporlum. Oet rid
Furniture
$4.50C; lambs $5.506.C0; range
town from attending to the lambing
of your old furniture. We will buy U
ethers $5.50fi.25; fed ewes $1.75
and shearing of his extensive, flocks
get. All goods delivered free. W
5.G0.
of sheep on the Oscura sheep ranches
will give you all the time you want, to
7.
'Cattle
Chicago, April
Receipts
40 miles east of Socorro.
pay.
200, slow.
Beeves, $3.900.25; cows
Postmaster and Mrs. Paul A. F. Wal ntl heifers, $1.505.00; stockers and
D. S. LOWITZKI,
ter and two children returned during feeders, $2.854.70.
Lower San Francisco St., Santa F.
the week from a two weeks' eastern
Slheep Receipts 2,000; steady mar
visit to their old homo in Somh Beth keit. Sheen, $3.25(8)6.40: lambs. $5.00
En route they
lehem, Pennsylvania.
6.75.
made stops at Washington, New York
LETI. HUGBKS.
IPRANCISCO DIWUDO,
City and Chicago. In the National
HUGHES & DELGADO.
Capital Mr. and Mrs. Walter called
on President Roosevelt. The entire
trip
was very much enjoyed, although they
We have some choice
ONE NIGHT.
missed Santa Fe weather as the wea
property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list ol property.
ther they encountered during their ab
Office West 81de of Plaza,
sence was mostly disagreeable
:
:
;
:
Santa Fe N.M.
9.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman left
here last Thursday on a visit to Las
The Never Failing Delight.
Cruces, where last night he attended w.
NANKEVILLE'S
the inspection of Company A, First
ENORMOUS
TRIUMPH.
of
New
NaRegiment
Mexico
Infantry,
tional Guard and the reception
and
dance given by the company In his
honor. He will return to the Capital
STORY FROM LIFE PRESENTED
tomorrow. It is likely that the Gover
IN DRAMATIC FORM
nor will conclude to eo to St. Louis
In
Abounding
Humanity,
Bubbling
for the purpose of attending the con
Over With Joyous Comedy
vention of Commercial Clubs which
f 306 to 308 San Francisco
Street.
and Realistic
Situations
will convene there April 16th and 17th Thrilling
Arouse
to
the
the
Highest
Spectator
and at which he Is booked for an
Pitch of Enthusiasm.

THE PARTICULAR
MAN wants his Spring
Suit ready to f at on the
moment

for California

O. F.
Thereafter services were
held in what was Tost Hall, on Fort
Marcy Reservation, which building
will soon be removed. Hev. Cornell i",
connected with the Cathedral in New
York Cliy. The greatest support of
the Episcopal Church In those days
In the Capital came from the army officers then stationed here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Coffin, of Chicago, who have spent the past two weeks
In ho Territory, part of the time as
guests of Colonel and Airs. Frost, will
leave Monday morning for their home
in the Windy City. They enjoyed their
sojourn in the Sunshine Territory
greatly and visited several of the
where
southern towns
they have
friends. In Santa Fe they are very
well and pleasantly known as they resided lure for several years
some
Lime ago.
Mr. Coffin is now a prosperous bond and railroad stockbroker
In the big city by the lakes and his
business is extending very satisfacHe has
torily in many directions.
handled several issues of New Mexico
territorial, county and Bumfetpal bonds
to the satlslar7rr
of all concerned.
Mrs. Coffin is a gentlewoman of love
ly character who makes friends wher
ever she goes and wherever she has

H.S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

3--

3--

WINTER GROCERY CO.
JUST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR

(It

needs no introduction.)

Furniture.

WE HAVE

THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

OPERA HOUSE

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

Insurance and Real Estate

juopy

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe, Telephone No. 40.

E.

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.

HUMAN HEARTS

Be enterprising.

Yot Ase Invited I
To Call At

I

And Inspect Out Large and Assorted

Stock of Spring and Summer Goods,
Stfch as is Carried By a First Class
:

HARDWARE STORE
All Oar Heaters Go at Greatly

W. A. McKENZIE

Haedw&ee. t Stose
Telephone

H. Walker

entertained Tickets
the members- of the Junior Christian
Endeavor at her home on Grant Avenue Thursday evenlng. The evening
Cures
was very pleasantly spent, Mrs. "Walker proving herself an excellent entertainer. Those present, by some part
of their dress, represented the titles
of well known books. At the proper
time the guessing began and with one

or two exceptions
ed were named.
played and before
guests
elegant
served.
Rev.

Reduced Prices for Ten Days

228 San Francisco St.

John

14.

the bookts representOther games were
the departure of the
refreshments were

John Cornell, of

New York
City, was a visitor In .this city yesterday. Mr. Cornell was the first Episcopalian clergyman to officiaite in this
city and for that matter in New Mexico. His first station was Santa Fe. He
came here in 1870 and remained two
years. Rev. Cornell and Rev. W. R.
Dye of the Church of the Holy Faith,

spent yesterday afternoon together.
The first services in 1870 were held In
the second story of the Deleadn build
'
ing on the west side of the Plaza, then
occupied by Paradise Lodge No. 2, L'

Ftmite

Co,

Seats at Ireland's

....50,

-

OUR STORE

The

Mrs.

CHARLES WAGNER

75 and $1.00

Wc
's

Cough Remedy

are as far in the
LEAD

Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

as
TEDDY
in

representing the
PEOPLE

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.

Charles Wagner, Licenced Emhalmer.

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the
assortment of household goods in the city.

latest

The Great Western Banquet Range

We guarantee this range to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
The best range on earth.

all the Latest Styles,
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
payments. Our stock is complete.

Telephone No.

10.

Residence Phone No. I.

7
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&verv mother leels a

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Vll
L. Martlno and Davis Martino, of
Gallup, were In the city today on busi-

ness.
J. C. Jannlson and wife, tourists
from Denver, stopped in Santa Pe last
night.
Felipe Sanchez y J3aca. of Santa
Rosa, was among yesterday's arrivals
In this city.
F. M. Brown, an engineer on the
Belen cut off, was in the city this forenoon on business.
E. J. Murphy, a Chicago traveling
man, today called on local dealers in
the interest of his firm.
Fred Rowalt, a knight of the grip,
traveling out of Chicago, called on
Santa Fe merchants today.
George Dillman, an employe In the
Santa Fe Central shops at Estaneia,
was in Santa Fe last evening.
W. J. Tarkington, "a (raveling .salesman from Denver, was in Santa Pe today calling on local merchants.
Samuel P. Jones, a traveling man
from Pueblo, was In the city today on
business with Santa Fe merchants.
J. Ashby Davis returned last night
from a six weeks' visit, in Hot Springs,
Arkansas, and Shreveport, Louisiana.
M. L. English, of Dolores, who 'has
charge of the Ortiz mine grant for Its
owners, spent today in town on

UK

great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the' most critical period

of her life.
Becoming
a inotlier should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to- the ordeal makes its anticipation one ot .misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
says many who have used it. $1.00 per
bottle at drug stores,
cook containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will
be sent to any address free upon application to
BRADFIELD REGULATOR 00., Atlanta, Qm,
-

Riolhefs

McClellan of New York City has been
suggested as a possible candidate, so
has Mayor Tom Johnson of Cleveland.
The South may be able to name the
Democratic Standard Bearer in '08.
Judge Parker says it deserves the
privilege.
Congressman John Shan
Williams of Missouri, Senator Bailey
of Texas, and Governor Folk of Mis
sourl, are most favorably considered
now of the southern leaders of the
party. All these notables would agree
that the Bon Ton twenty-fiv- e
cent
meals are not a possibility but a real
ity.

Prepare

Dim

Time

:('
;

'

r

The Season is New at
Hand for You to Get
a Supply of Garden
Tools and Seeds
1

SEEDS.
We have just received a large sup-Plof alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeda
are new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tool- - 13 now In.
GARDEN

y

TO SET YOU RIGHT.

A good many people imagine that.
malt Is an intoxicant. To set you
right on this point, we say, most em
phatically, that Dr. Laurltzen's Health
Table Malt and Malt Tonic are NOT
Intoxicating at all. For sale by
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Phone 26.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38
fee
oe
in
chocolate
with
will
a
and
be
Mexico
cake
win
New
and
Lodges
guest of Santa Fe Lodge on Tuesday served. Articles suitable for Easter
HOUSES TO RENT.
In
gifts will be on sale.
evening, April 17.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
Mrs. Dora Richardson and Miss Car
Nabor Gomez of Nam be, arrived in
furnished or unfurnished, good loca
in
Santa Fe yesterday with five large oline $oyle were In Santa Fe last night tions. Call on the
reliable firm, Hughes
loads of sej?d wheat which he sold in en route from Phoenix, Arizona, where &
Dolgndo. Office west side of Plaza.
the Santa Fe market for $1.7!) per nun they have been visiting, to their home
in Durango.
died.
We carry large lines of paints, oils,
Cleofes Romero, sheriff of San Ml
S. N. Laughlin, of the San Cris'tovai
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
Ranch on the Eaton land grant, was guel County, has gone to his sheep
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
and Morocco, Wall Finishes,
registered at the Claire Hotel today. ranch near Cuervo In the eastern part
of the county, where he will be for
Ho was here on personal business.
Complete line, with prices that sr-the goods.
A. J, Bishop, formerly ticket agent some weeks.
The attendance at the opera house
of the Santa Fe system at Santa Fe
WALL PAPER.
and who went from here to Raton, has last evening to hear Romeo and JulWe have added this line to our stock.
EXCUURSION RATES.
You will find It the largest and new
Victor Vijil and Charles Chandler, been appointed station agent at. Las iet was very small, presumably on
account of the disagreeable weather.
Cruces.
Shriner's
Los
est,
line ever shown hero. Call and
convention,
of
Fe
Santa
the
Angeles,
employes
Railway
dates of sale April 25th to May 5th. see us.
C. J. Anstraud, of Chicago, secured The performance was good.
Company at Lamy, were in the city
There will be a meeting of the Return limit July 31st. Fare $38.45.
last night.
a cottage at Sunmount Tent City yesWoman's
Board of Trade in the library San Francisco $13.45.
outdoor
and
the
began
today
Vicente Mares, now in business at terday
National
Educational Association,
rooms
2:30 o'clock Monday after
at
at
Wagon Mound, Mora County, a former life. He will spend the summer
San Francisco. Dates of sale June 26
in
noon.
the
with
connection
Business
the
.
resort.
resident of this city, is here on i
to July 8. Return limit September 15.
new library will be discussed.
visit to friends.
James M. Switzler, who arrived in
Los Angeles $40.45.
$45.45,
Eugenio Romero, Territorial coal
The Sanford Dodge Theatrical Com- Santa Fe from Chicago yesterday, exNational
Baptist convention, Los
Mi
oil
of
San
and
We have secured the agency for
treasurer
Inspector
t
pany left this morning over the Santa pects to spend the summer at
Angeles, dates of sale September 4th
was
who
Coun
those
ty,
reg
among
guel
Fe Railway. They will play in Las Vethe Spauldlng Bros.' celebrated SportTent City for the benefit of
istered at the Claire Hotel today. He to 11th, return limit October 31st.
his health.
gas two nights.
Fare
San
ing Goods and will be headquarter
$38.45,
Francisco
$13.45.
attended to official business while in
for this line of goods.
Julius UhlfeHer of Eliabethtown,
City of Mexico and return, dates of
The Woman's Aid Society of the the city.
sale April 25th to May 5th, good for
Colfax County, grand chancellor of First Presbyterian Church will give a
Mr. and Mrs. Cesario Saktzar and
return July 31st. Also on sale June
HARNESS.
the Grand Lodge of New Mexico, tea Tuesday afternoon at the home oi
SADDLES, WAGONS.
wife, of Chamita, Rio Arriba County, 25th to
for return pas
5th,
July
good
Knights of Pythias, is on a visitation Mrs. John R. McFie, the hours being were in town
immense stock of these
have
an
We
yesterday on personal sage until September 15th and on sale
to all of the Knights of Pythias from 2: HO until 5:30 o'clock. Tea, cof- useful articles and it will pay you to
business. They returned home this
September 4th to 13th, good for return
forenoon via the Denver & Rio Gran October 31st.
.
step in and examine them.
de Railroad.
For particulars call on or address
We have nothing to conceal ! No secrets to
W. E. Givens, of Las Vegas, passed any agent of the Santa Fe.
QUEENSWARE.
hide! We publish the formulas of all our medithrough the city yesterday en route
New and beautiful
H. S. LUTZ,
goods. If you
cines. You will And these in Ayer's Almanac
to Durango, Colorado, where he will
N. M.
Santa
Agent
Fe,
want
in
line
visit our dethis
anything
for 1906. If you do not have a copy we will
look over (he business field. A nummost
the
which
has
partment
complete
gladly send you one. Then show the formulas to your doctor. If he does
ber of years ago Mr. Givens was a resi EL PASO TO NEW ORLEANS AND
here.
line
offered
ever
not approve, then do not buy; if he approves, then buy, and keep these stand'
dent of this city.
m
inr
RETURN, $23.25.
Atai'i SftVBHiavniA. Aver' Pills.
ard family medicines on hand.
Edward Drout, R. E. Swan, L. D
Trix, A. Pederson and II. Gano, tele THE TEXAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
phone linemen who have been employed in extending the line of the NO TROUBLE TO
Colorado Distance Telephone Com
ANSWER QUESTIONS
pany to Socorro, were in the city last
night en route to Denver, their work SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS.
having been completed.
Account the United Confederate Vet- Richard Larimore, assistant ticket
agent at Las Vegas, has gone ito Ra- rans' Reunion to be held at New Or
ton to take the place of L. C. Yocum, leans April 25th to 27th inclusive, the
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
PICTURES AND FRAMING
formerly of Santa Fe, as Santa Fe Texas & Pacific Railway will place on
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
agent at the Gate City. Mr. Yocum sale April 22nd and 23rd round-triwill leave the Samta Fe to enter the tickets, El Paso to New Orleans, at
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
employ of the Rock Island system as rate of $23.25, good until May 7th for
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
Attention, iSend for Catalogue.
Rosa, Guadalupe return.
agent at Santa
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER. STAMPS MORE
510 South Broadway1
Special sleepers and chair cars.
County.
H0WLMD& GO. LOS
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
ANGELES, CALIF.
See
local
ticket
for
fur
your
agent
Box tickets for the concert to be
DAYS.
ther
information, or address
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE
given by Roncy Boys will be placed on
R. W. CURTIS,
sale Monday at the store of S. Spitz.
S. W. Passenger Agent,
The Woman's Board of Trade which
El Paso, Texas.
arranged for the concert to secure
PRICE-LIS- T
new
has
funds for the
library
already
15c
One-lin- e
sold a number of tickets and reports JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
The New Mexican Printing Company
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not
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long.
Stamp, over J and
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,
for the use of justices
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Mrs.
especially
Francisca
The funeral
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
who died yesterday, was held at of the peace. They are especially
25c
One-lin- e
WHOLESALE
the Cathedral at 7 o'clock this morn- ruled, with printed headings, in either
Stamp, over .3 and not over 5 inches long
recor
made
of
Each additional lino on same stamp, 20c.
a
Father
Spanish
English,
good
ing.
Fourchegu sang requiem
and
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a
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Each additional line, same price.
RETAIL
number of friends. Trinity band vas, sides, have full index la front and
large
two
lines.
count
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Curved lines on Stamp
formed a part of the long procession the fee3 of justices of the peace and
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
DEALERS IN
which escorted the remains from the constables printed in full on the first
to
where
Cathedral
Rosario
inches.
are
The
sizes
at
page.
Cemetery,
10x6
pages
prices.
proportionate
'Larger
burial took place.
These books are made up in civil and
inch in size, we charge
Where type lined is over one-ha- lf
The following souvenir postal cards criminal, dockets, separate of 320
inch or fraction.
for one lino for each one-ha- lf
E:
are held at the postofTice for postage: pages each, or with both civil and THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA
DATES, ETC.
FE, NEW MEXICO.
in
80
one
bound
criminal
book,
pagea
Mrs. Harry Carmack, Roswell, New
ten
town
and
date
for
Local Dater, any
$1.00
civil and 320 pages criminal. To inyears
Mexico; Mr. Willis Williams, 749 West
50c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in ineh
Fourteenth Street, Chicago, Illinois; troduce them they, are offered at the
35c
Eleanor Ray Greenwood, Roswell, New following low prices :
Regular line Dater
'.$4.00
Mexico; Mrs. Mary Pierce, Manches- Civil or criminal
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$1.50
Combined
civil
. . .$5.00
crlmlnnal.
and
held
is
a
card
while
ter, Iowa;
postal
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
For 46 cents additional for a single
without any address at all. A letter
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
or 55 cents additional for a
docket,
Louis
addressed to Master
F, Gomez,
combination docket, they will be sent
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
Colorado,
Pumpergrand
Watervalley,
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
Station, is held for better address.
10c; 2x3, 15e; Sjx3, 25c; gjx4f 35e ; SxfiL 50c ;
full must accompany order.
State
Claim to get out the best, but every
The following is the weather foreor
whether
English
Spanish
plainly
firm
can't do it. It takes experience
cast issued by the local weather ofprinted heading Is wanted. Address
We have these qualifacilities.
and
fice today: Showers tonight and SunFOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
we
want
ties
in
and
southwest
weather
fair
you to know it; and
except,
day
all we ask is to let us demonstrate
The temperature at 6
portion.
the kind ot manufacturing work we
o'clock this morning was 31 degrees. THE GOaOHHDO RESTHUflflHT.
are doing for our customers, and let
maximum
temperature
yesterday
,The
'was 58 degrees at 1:40 p. m., the mlni-'muyou judge for yourself. Designs In
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
color are furnished.
was 37 degrees at 6 a. m. the
Sunday Dinner.
Prices no higher, but our equipment
mean for the day was 45 degrees.
MENU.
68
and
of
a
was
relative
experience enables us to give you
There
humidity
more for your money.
RELISHES.
per cent and the precipitation amounted to .78 of an inch.
Dili Pickles.

MM

Paints, Oils an

Wall Paper I

this line we are the

Leaders. Call and
spect our stock.

Sporting Goods, Hanuss, Saddles,
Wagons, Qaeensware, Etc.

Sun-moun-

Rate-$43.65-

We Tell

Rubbev Stamps

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART

,

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

j

--

Anybody Can

JYEV

FJEXICAfll

PRlJVTp

CO.

PilltJG CLOTHING

!

TO ORDER
Step in and inspect the beautiful line of MONARCH'S Cel
brated Clothing. Perfect lit guaranteed. The MONARCH
Shirts Latest Spring Styles. MONARCH Collars 2 for 25c.

PRESIDENTIAL

POSSIBILITIES.

SOUP.
Chicken a la Royal.

Word has ' lately gone forth that
BOILED.
President Roosevelt favors Speaker
Sauce.
nomHam,
Champagne
next
Cannon for the
Republican
inee for President. A boom for Vice
MEATS.
President Fairbanks is well under
iway and Secretary of State Root. Sec K. C. Prime and Juice.
Roast Chicken With Dressing.
retary of War Taft, and Secretary of
the Treasurer Shaw are supposed to
Entrees.
be willing to be President. Other ReWine Sauce.
publican aspirants are Senator Forak-e- r French Toast,
of Ohio, Senator La Follette, Of
VEGETABLES.
Wisconsin, and Senator Warner of old
Mashed Potatoes, Stewed Tomatoes.
Missouri.
There is less presidential talk among
Sugar Peas.
Democrats than among Republicans
DE8ERT.
The name of Bryan still has a silvery
ring that pleases many ears. W. R, Lemon Pie, Apple Pie. Ice Cream,
Coffee.
Hearst, alleged enemy of trusts, and Tea.
Dinner 25 cents.
advocate of municipal ownership Is Sunday April 8.
Q. L. Herrera, Prop.
again seeking the nomination. Mayor

'

r

t

SQPIT7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
f in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
OF

Ladies9 Waists
Ladies,' Misses

g

Children's Hats

VERY LATEST STYLES !

AD0LPH SELIGf.lAN.

t.

!

6

SauU Fe New Mexico, SAlardYi Aptil 7,

J

906

GUEST OF ST.
MICHAELS COLLEGE

II.

Governor Hayerman Entertained by
Faculty and Students Last Tuen
day Morning.

for HheumaUiiu,

dills. Bruises, Contracted Must,lo,
froed h'sdt, Burns, Scald, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that btupn Initatiaii,
I

ubdudt

and chives out Pain.

th Pair. Woans the Fibrou
a frea circulation ...f the lilaod, givinj th

Inrlaru-iTitio-

n,

TImum,

PENETRATES
promote

Cut.

Sprains, Wound, Old
Eorai, Corri3, Bunion.
m
Bid, Stiff Joint,

Muic)

wturfcl tUiticity,

BBif UNimrNf on f Ait in
UNCI TRIED ALWAYS USEU

SCIATIC
Mil

if,. A.

St., Kaotviile,
Slatpion, NX) Ci-'feon., write: " i have been tryiajt the bathaol
Hot Springs, Aik., for sciatk iheumatum, but 1
get more relief ham Ballard's Snow Waunem
than any medicine or any thins I have ever tried.

Inclosed find postorHce order tor fLOO,
Urge bottle by Southern Rxpreai."

Send

a

THREE SIZES? 25c, 50c AND $1.00
BE SURE You GET THE UifNUIfm

Balkrd Snow
ST, I GUIS.

iOUD

U.

1

A.

a COMMENDED

AMD

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

eiit Co.
i

V

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

THE
ROSWELL AND

1

At toiio Bile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short

between

ftanla !' ,
Albuquerque ami
points of Central
and Western 'ew Mexico anil Ronwell
find .the Peen; Valley, Having passen-gerand mmN m! least 24 hou rs in
time in making these points; also con
uecting at Torrance with thp Hock Is
land Bvprem for
polntr-an.
west."
lim-

s

Governor Herbert J. llngerman was
the guest of honor last Tuesday mom-luat a reception tendered him by
the faculty and students of St, Michael's College. He was escorted to the
college In a cab by Brother Mathew
and was received by Brother Lewis,
the director and the students In the
assembly hall. After music by the
college orchestra and the pupils, Broth
er Lewis delivered the following address of welcome:
"Your Excellency The special mark
of honor of which we are today the recipients Is heartily appreciated, as
we trust this gathering demonstrates
(o you.
"We have thought it but proper to
offer you some outward token of tho
feelings which stir our minds and our
hearts on this occasion hence this
leathering of the faculty and students
of St. Michael's College to make some
return to you for the gracious
courtesy which permits us to meet
and greet you under auspices so peculiarly gratifying.
"Only a few inonihs ago you were
appointed to assume the reins of government over this great territorial
You have responded
commonwealth.
;o the call of the chief executive of the
nation and in doing so, you have at
once won the plaudits of tho territorial population and gratified the best
wishes of all the friends of true pro
iress throughout tills broad land. You
have thus entered upon the discharge
of your high ofliee under conditions
which must prove a great source of
encouragement to you with a resolute
will to hew straight along the lines
of constitutional law and with ability
!o direct the forces that must make
for popular progress in this great and
promising Territory. The course of
your administration is set toward the
realization of the highest hopes we
cherish as men anil as citizens.
"Tho high interest which your pres- vnce here today betokens you propose
will find in you an ardent
I to promote,
champion doubly protected by the
quality of true manhood and broad
minded American patriotism; we feel
that, in your excellency are united
the elements of personal virility,
sympathy with the popular demands, and the courage to act fully up
i

high-minde-

J

To get .rid of Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
Belching of Gas, Catarrh of
the Stomach or any other

)

"7

II3fflir

disorder due to Indigestion.

Digests What You Eat
1

la

0 fesfr SET

g-

"aa
--

GUARANTEE COUPON
of the contents of a dollar
If, uftT using
bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure you are not satisfied with
it or can honestly say that it has not benefited you, take
the bottle back to the dealer from whom you bought it
and we will refund your money. All we ask is that you
be honest with us. Sign this guarantee coupon, and leave
it with your dealer, who must mail it to us wttli the outside
wrapper from around the bottle.
lUin
AildreM.

U only one ut

monial uu Hit
out offlet.

H'r

llMlL

two-thir-

I have been a dyspeptic all my life, have tried all kinds of
Dyspepsia remedies, but continued to get worse.' Could eat but
little and suffered greatly.
was reduced in weight and run
down to nothing In strength. After using a few bottles of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure I began to improve and arn now fully
1 can eat whatever I like.
restored.
MRS. MARY S. CRICK, White Plains, Ky.

many tacit testi-

?

.1

DYSPEPSIA CURE

Tail

'j

te!

i

fioilu fetttU itald t4
timn a macs M tb
trUl, or oi out tte.

H&(Mtf
fill

r,.,

t tut

o?tj((liO.DWUt

TO ALL DEALE RS: The $1.00 sizt Kodol 'Dyspepsia Cur h guaranteed only to purchasers buho present our printed coupon properly tiled out
at time of sale t&ith name and address. We tuitt protect dealers only upon
. C. VeWitt f8L Co, Chicago, V. J, A.
presentation of this coupon.
SOLD BY IRELAND'S PHARMACY

to tho opportunities which are af cherish the honor that such citizenHow to Avoid Appendicitis
your command.
ship involves.
Most,
victims of appendicitis are
"So one could appreciate more than
"In the sphere of our influence as
who
those
are habitually constipated.
I
the good which the Catholic Church
citizens and patriots and especially
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
in our capacity as the guides of tho is doing In this Territory, because of
chronic constipation by stimulating
youths who are shortly 10 be the ac its extraordinary power to bring to
the liver and bowels and restores the
our
r
of
advanc-'getheelements
the
various
in
tive sharers
the work ot
natural action of tho bowels. Orlno
ing the best, interests of this Terri-- ! population, of amalgamating the difLaxative
Fruit Syrup does not nauour
and
of
population,
tory, we desire to offer you today the'forent portions
or gripe and is mild and pleasseate
of
broad
the
under
our
in
wings
of
every jot uniting
pledge
unfailing loyalty
all those ant to take. Refuse suhstltutes. Ire10 your wonderful organization
good measure you may conclude
has
which
for so land's Pharmacy.
a
who
faith
our
the
profess
take, and
generous support of
hands and our hearts in the fulfillment many centuries retained a stupendous
Woman is a miracle of divine conof the great trust confided to your power in the Christian world.
tradictions.
Michelet.
"The sincerity of what you have said
care. We are proud to have you here
Ohio, by F.J Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by DrupgUts. Price. Wo, per bottle.
today as our guest and to give your to me and the honor you have done
Take Hall's family Pills for constipation.
The Original Laiatlf Cough Syrup
personal assurance of the kind feel- mo today will always be gratefully re
ings we cherish for you. We trust menibered, and I assure you that as la Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
someuow your right, always seems that success will attend
your efforts time goes on and as opportunities pre- It expels all cold from the system by
full grown and the other man's right to build
up a strong, intelligent, uni- sent themselves to further demon- acting as a cathartic oa the bowel,
is a dwarf in comparison.
fied citizenship throughout the Terri- strate the sincerity of my feelings to- Kennedy'i Laxative Honey and Tar la
wards this institution, you will not a
tory.
certain, safe and harmless cure for
PUBLIC WARNING!
have cause to regret, this distinguished
as
"We
the
roll
that
on,
and whooping cough.
pray
days
colds,;proup
We shall not be responsible if any
will realize more and more that manifestation of your trust and
person takes any but the genuine Fo- you
Bold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
the people of this Territory fully prize
ley's Honey and Tar for coughs and
the
lie
within
that
their
possibilities
colds. Imitations are worthless and
Some men find it easier to stand adMr. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.,
reach and that they are ready to
may contain opiates. The genuine Fowrites: "I was a sufferer from Sid- versity than prosperity.
in every
laudable
measure
ley's Honey and Tar in tho yellow
which your executive skill may prompt ney disease so that at times I could
package contains no opiates and Is
If they couldn't remarry few women
not get out of bed, and when I did I
you to advocate.
safe and sure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
would want a divorce.
not.
I took Focould
stand
straight.
"To bring about, such a happy con
If we could see our backs wo would summation will be the ideal purpose ley's Kidney Cure. One dollar bottle
and part, of the second cured mo enprobably find them blushing at things of the students, the faculty and the
of
of
friends
host,
St.
Michael's
College, tirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
said behind them to spare the feelings
all of whom are glad to proclaim them-- j wonders where others are total failof our faces.
selves your steadfast friends and ad-- ures. Ireland's Pharmacy.
fic Pill Is as pleasant and positive &i mirers all the more because of the
The bock beer season Is on tap.
De Witt's Little Early Risers. These singular privilege you vouchsafe them
on this happy occasion."
Reliable Norm.
Fine Kly,
lrtlf
Famous Little Pills are so rail.! and
a
An
is
man
who
Governor
was
cheered
egotist
Hagerman
points
iugglea, Surrey, Hacke.
effective that children, delicate lartiea
the students as he rose to respond. with pride.
and weak people enjoy tlielr cleansing by
His speech was as follows:
Call up 'Phone No. V when In need
effect, while strong people say they ara
St.
"Brother
fire
draw
of
To
Sludents
and
out
of
a
the
Lewis,
of Anythnlg lit the Livery Line.
heal
own,
the. best liver pills sold. Never gripe.
Michael's College:
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cur
Driver
Furnlehed.. ReaeonaM
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
"The cordial words of welcome buils, sores, tetter, eczema and allskla
rtatee.
which you have addressed to me, and and scalp diseases, use Te Witt's Wlteh
If a woman doesn't mind nor hus the
sincerity of your expressions of lia'el Salve. A specific for piles. Get the
band, she likes to show it by remark good will have very deeply touched
genuine. No remedy causes suchspeedy
ing that she wouldn't be surprised at me. I feel especially
grateful for relief. Ask for Ta Witt's the gennln.
what you have said and for the coranything he might do.
Sold by Ireland' Pharmacy.
diality of this reception, by you and
Chamberlain's Salvo is good for any the students of this college, which is
disease of the skin. It allays the itch- doing so much for the young men of
ing and burning sensation instantly. New Mexico, because of the mistakFor sale by all druggists.
en impression which has been spread
MANUPACTURlfR O
abroad as to my sentiments towards
DKALTi R IN
If it is a poor rule that don't work the native population of this Territory
Nexican Filigree
both ways, then every rule that one and towards the church you so worthiClock
Watches,
Jewelry
to
a
to
man
and
both,
attempts
apply
ly represent.
his wife Is a poor one.
"There can be no doubt whatever
and Hani Fainted China.
but that a large portion of our popuA CARD.
lation can he and is being reached (tepalr of Finn Watches and Jowelry Work a Spoclalty. Nnvaho Ruks and InThis is to certify that all druggists
dian Hoods. Flllgroe at Wholesale and Hetall.
this institution In a way that
through
are authorized to refund your money Is not
other educational
West Side Plaza. Sat ta Ee, N. M.
possible
by
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
institutions of this Territory, and the
J'our cough or cold. It stops the whole
people of New Mexico arc
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
for the excellent work that
grateful
serious results from a cold. Cures la
you are carrying on. You and the
' NEW MEXICO
grippe coughs, and prevents pneumo- brothers who so unselfishly carry on
MILITARY INSTITUTE
nia,
and consumption.
Contains no the work of this
&Q8WKLL, NEW MBXICO.
college thoroughly
opiates. Tho genuine is in a yellow understand the conditions wTiich preMEXICO
THE MILITARY 8CHOQL OF
package. Refuse substitutes. Ireland's vail here, and by your long
experience
Pharmacy.
and peculiar adaptability are exceedUfltabllaheA and Supported by the Territory.
ingly well qualified to make thoroughWhen a baby acts wilful his mother
EIGHT MUN INSTRUCTOR, all graduates nf Standard Baatern
American citily good, honest,
is pretty apt to say: "Well, he would zens out of these sturdy
Collegai. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com
boys and young men
not amount to much if he did not under
electric-lighteall conveniences.
bathi, water-worka- ,
plate; steam-heateyour charge. That you are inhave a will of his own,"
350
and
Saaslnn la
BOARD
session.
LAUNDRY,
per
them
nawith a love of their
TUITION,
spiring
'
'
ihrae terms of thirteen weeks each.
tlve country and with a true patrlot- Thi May Interest You
ism is shown by the hearty way they
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, a,700 faat above aa lavelj well-- ,
No one 13 Immune from Kidney trou- - have sung the patriotic songs of the
watered. Sunshine every dayfrom September to June.
ble, so just remember that Foley's United States. It Is evident these
, REGBNT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M Reed, W, M. Atkinson, W; A.
'
Kidney Cure will stop the irregular!- - young Amercans, whatever bo their
Flnlay and E. A. Cahooh
ties and cure any case of kidney and birth or ancestry, are being trained
.
addre..
For
COL.
W.
J.
particular
WILLSON, SuplgJ
bladder trouble that la not beyond the here to understand the value of Ameri- can citizenship, are being enjoined to
reach of medicine.

Leave Torrance for llosweU daily at
4 a. in , arrive at Itoswell at 12 noon.
Leave Itoswell for Torrance daily at Beware of
Ointments for Cat
ai i i. ni., arrive at, Torrance at 10 p.
anli
that
Contain
Mercury,
til. This is the schedule time allowed
mercury w 111 surely destroy the sense of
for carrying the mall, but under favor- ns
smell nnJ oompletoly dnraugetho whole sysable conditions, the trip is made In tem when entering it through the mucous
Such articles should never be used
about half the time, firipa and hand surfarea.
except on prescriptions i'rora reputable
sachet;) carried, hut cannot handle physicians, as the damage they will do Is
Billfold to the pood yon con possibly derive
riuili:! al present.
,
nan a uaiorrn uure, niaiiulac'
iruiii
tured by F. J Chonev A Co., Toledo. ().. con
tain no mercury, and is taken interunllv
aeting directly upon the blood and mucous
Roiwell, New Mexico surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's
uatarrn i. nre ne lureyou get the genuine.
U
It taken Internally and made In Toledo,
lui-m-

.

J. W.

STOCKARD, M.uuser,
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LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

fiOWGEAST?
ipso ONE TRIP via

LIVERY STABLE.

CO&Q. CLOC20H,

Will convince you of
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard

the SUPERIORITY OF

H. C. Yontz

Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cats
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

JEWELRY

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and

NW

Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.

d,

Fot farther iafomutUoa call on oraddreaa
H

,

ft KOOSEU,

-

.J. H. OINET, JR.,
?

G. W. P.

k T. A.,
1700

Stout Street,

T. P. A.,

tn?er,

Colo.
'
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Satudav, Aprtl 7, 1906

ME T

LIEN. N. Ml

Helen is 3 f miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

tion of the Main

T.ine

at tbe

of the Santa Fe System

j

ALL

The CJJ
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

junc-

folding

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
T.m Angeles, El Paso and
points East to Ran' Francisco,
Old Mexico.

laid
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet,
streets, with alleys 20 feet
out, with broad 80 and
old
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand
70-fo-

shade trees; public school house, costing $lfi,000; churches;
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev--

eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-

restaurants, etc.,

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AXD

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST ANT) WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center cf the city,, well grad-e- d
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
gravel.

tailor shop, shoe

We need a first class bakery,

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj., planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drag store, harness shop, etc.,
modern hotel.

etc,

also a first class,

Our prices of lota are low and terms on easy payments;
d
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage seOne-thir-

Two-thir-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lota, to

JOHM BECKER, President.
WM. M. BEBGER, Secretary.

city in the near future cannot he estimated.

FAST

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

BELEN TOWNSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance a a great commercial railroad
tels,"

a

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Belen Cut-of- f

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
ae
BERNALILLO

-

HOTEL

NEWS NOTES

Dr. F. A. Yoakum, of CerriHos, was
a city visitor Just Tuesday.
Victor Polli" is erecting a storage
barn at his fruit ranch' on upper Main
.

Street.
Miguel C. de Baca
ed a large storage

has just

completroom for wool and

alfalfa.
Joseph Bibo, president of .the Bernalillo Mercantile Company, is in San
Francisco on a vacation.
A severe wind storm occurred here
last Saturday, Sunday and Monday
ending in a good rainfall. ...
and
Felix Silva the merchant
keeper,-i- s

making
boarding house
provements around his place of

im-

The Santa Fe tfauroaa wMuyauy
erecting a large steel water tank for
this
the use of the locomotive at
place.
Eplmenio Miera, county treasurer
and collector of Sandoval County, was
in town for a few days the first, of
t he week.
Pedro Castillo, county commissioner
of Sandoval County, who has been i.i
for many months, has made some im
provement.
William Noedel, one. of Bernalillo's
merchants, is erecting a new livery
barn and putting an iron roof over
his dwelling.
There is a corps of engineers at
work on the line for the new ditch
to be taken out of the Rio Grande
opposite the Plaza of San Felipe, for
the purpose, of irrigating the land in
this valley nearer the foothills and
to reach the mesa this side of Albuquerque.
accomGeneral Manager Burgess,
of the
Elder
panied by Superintendent
Colorado Telephone Company, was in
Bernalillo Tuesday on a tour of inexspection. They expect to put in an
change in Corrales and to connect it
with the Bernalillo switch board. They
expect to have the local exchange in
working order in a very few days.

SPORTSMEN'S CLUB.
Organized at Silver City for Entertainment of Members and Visitors
to City.
The Silver City. Independent says
that a number of prominent business
men "of its town held a meeting last
week and organized what will hereafter fee known as the Sportsmen's Club.
The object of the club is the mutual
entertainment of its members and also
of visiting strangers. Eastern people
who contemplate visiting this section
either for obtaining the benefit of its
unsurpassed climate or who may be
interested in business here, can obtain
any information they may desire regarding Grant County through the medium of this new club, and when they
arrive in this city the members of the
club will make it their business to see
that they are made acquainted with
our best citizens and properly entertained during their stay. Camping
and hunting parties from the east will
be given advice and useful information also. The club has secured a
handsome suite of rooms in the Bell
block, and it is the intention to have
same fitted up in gorgeous style. Magazines and late periodicals will be constantly kept on file, and every effort
will be made to provide comfort and
agreeable entertainment for all of
its members as well as their invited
guests. The names already on the
roster seem to indicate that the best
class of citizens are giving the new
club their enthusiastic support, and as
a result Silver City will soon be able
to boast of having one of the swellest
organizations of Its kind in the entire
Territory.

ARRIVALS.

Palace.
Sam P. Jones, Pueblo; W. .1. Parkinson, Denver.
Claire.
F. M. Brown, Belen; M. L. Englis,
wife,
A. C. Jannison and
Dolores;
L. Martino, Davis Martino,
Denver;
Gallup; S. N. Laughlin, Eaton Grant;
Fred Rowalt, Boston; E. J. Murphy-Chicago- ;
Vicente
Mares, Wagon
Mound; R. H. Eheares, Boise City; G.
W. Chapniam Tacoma, Edward Forbes,
Chicago; C. .T. Black, Chicago; J. H.
Cobb, Pueblo; Eugenio Romero, Las
Vegas.
Normandie.
Ed Droiit, R. E. Swan, L. D. Trix,
A. Penderson and H. Gano, Denver;
Geo. Murray, Pueblo; Geo. Dillman,
Estancia; Victor Vijil and Chas. Chandler, Lamy; Mrs. Dora Richardson
and Miss Caroline Boyle, Durango.
Coronado.
Fred Schull New York; Felipe San-che- s
y Baca, Sanita Rosa; Louis Bleya,
Sanfa Barbara, Cal.; F. Hatchet, Las
Vegas.

Ifo-mer-

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
12:01 p. m.
No. 721
6:15 p.m.
No. 723
9:40 p.m.
No. 725
Depart.
No. 720
.....9:00 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:30 p. m.
No. 724
No. 722 connects wi.h No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Craton Blk east
Office,
Ticket
City
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
LOCAL.

Santa Fe Central HaU'y

TI3B TJLBXjE

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Services at Guadalupe.
Guadalupe Church Tomorrow, Sunday, April 8, the first mass will be
at 7 a. m.; the second mass at 9: SO
a. m.; rosary and benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament at. 6:30 p. m.
Palm Sunday.
Cathedral April 8, 1900. First mass
at C:?,( a. m. Solemn mass at 9:30
a. m. At 2 o'clock
Sunday
p. m.
school. At, 4 p. m. Vespers and Benediction.
"Robbing God."
St. John's M. E. Church. Morning
,
service 11 o'clock.
Thome: "The Church's Opportunity
and Obligation."
Evening service 7:45.
Theme: "Robbing God."
Sunday School 9:45 a .m.
Ep worth League f.:4.r. Leader, Milo
Hill. Topic: "The Cost of Service."
Special music by the choir at each
service.
Public cordially invited.
Holy Week.
The church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal) Rev. W. R. Dye in charge.
Holy Communion at 7:30 a. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. Morning prayer with sermon a: 1 1 o'clock.
Evening prayer at 4:30 o'clock.
Services during Holy Week as fol
lows:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day afternoons at 4:30 o'clock. Wed- Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Good Friday, morning, at 10:30,
All cordially Invited.

WAHTS

PA!

Effective Monday, February

North Bound

South Hound
No

i

iti

Ml

1

"po

1 m
P b
2. CO p 18
2 25 p 22
2 50 p 2S
8 40 p 41

4.10 p
4 sr.

S.Ofi

fi?

p hi
p 6fl

8.30 p 8i
B.M

7. Hi

p

92

p 9M
8.15 p 1W

26, 1906.

Statloui.

Altl iNo

T.v. ..Snnta Fe...
.Donaclana..

Vejra Blanctv

... Kennedy...
(.'lark....
, ..Stanley....
.. Jtlorlarty ..
...AlpintoBh.

.

7,0001

8,650
6,400

2

20

p
0 p
:5 p
10 p

,12.'.
8,H?0

(0 p
10 p

8,250

(15.

p

8,Wfi

...Kitanoia...

8,140

.I'rogreuo..
... Blanca,...
Arr. ..Torrance..

8,210

...Wlllarrt ..
,2W!

Lve 6,415

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M.,wlth
the Denver & Itlo Grande Railroad for
all points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and ihe Great
Northwest.
at Torrance for all
Connecting
points east end west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 4!? and 44. mil-mabertha reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Pasneneer Agent, Santa Fe.
To and From Roawell.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 n. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
Reserve seats on automobile by
$10.
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Manager Automobile Line.

,

Caught Cold While Hunting a Burglar.
Mr. Wm. Thos. Lanorgan, provincial
Constable at Chapleau, Ontario, says:
D. &. 11. G. SYSTEM
"I caught a severe cold while hunting
Santa Fe Branch.
a burglar in the forest swamps last
Effective December 10th, 1905.
fall. Hearing of Chamberlain's Cough
WMT BOUND
Remedy, I tried it, and after usilng two at IT BOUin
small bottles, I was completely cured." Mo. 426. HlLU
No425
Station
This remedy is intended especially for
3:30 p
Ar
11:00 a ....0... ,L... Santa Fe
Lv
coughts and colds, it will loosen and 12:51 p ...S4.. . " ...Kspauola
lflp
"
..,Kmbudo....i. " J2:26,D
relieve a severe cold In less time than 2:11 p ...M... .."
11:38 p
HiOOp ...61... . " ...Barranca
by any other treatment and is a favor- 4:02 p ..81... " ...ServlUeta . .... " 10:29 p
p ..M... "' ...TretPledraa. "" 10
ite wherever its superior excellence 4:3?,
8:45 0 125.
8:10p
,., Antonlto
"
has becom known. For Rale by all Rifflp ,.m... " , Alamosa
6:40 a
."
8:00 .. 27... " ...Pueblo
ll;C5p
druggists.
'
0:40 p
4:35 a ..SBl...
...Colo. Spring!
It. I.Mp
7tWa..408... Ar... Denver
If a girl receives ho attention from
Trains Btop at Embudo for dinner
tue boys, she is apt to think her parents were so cross they frightened where good meals are served.
them away, forgetting that wild InConnections.
dians couldn't do this if the. right
At Antonlto for Durango, Sliverton
young man came along.
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Tueblo and
AN INSIDIOUS DANGER
Intermediate points via the standOne of the worst features of kidney ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
trouble is that it Is an Insidious dis- narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
ease and before the victim realizes his entire trip In daylight and passing
danger ho may have a fatal malady. through the FAMOUS ROYAL GOROE
Take (Foley's Kidney Cure at the first also for all points on Creede branch.
& K. HOOPER,
sign of trouble as It corrects irregularities and prevents Brlght's disease
O. P. A., Denver, Colo
and diabetes.' Ireland's Pharmacy.
A. S. BARNEY.
,

.

Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1Sin (27
Stats., 470), and lhat said proof will
be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the ICth
day of April, 1906, viz: Andres
for the small holding claim No.
4461, in Sees. 20, 29 and 20, T. 21 N..
R. 12 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for iwonty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Jesus Romero, of Truchas, N. M.
Florencio Rodriguez, of Truelms
N. M.
Oeraldo Romero, of Truchas N. M.
Bernabe Romero, of Truchas, N. M,
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of sail proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed wi;l be
given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine the witnesses of said claimant, and
to offer evidence in rebuttal of that
submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
3, 1891 (26

RENT Nicely
FOR
furnished
rooms wiih all conveniences including
bnih. Apply 130 Manhattan Avenue.
MEN WANTED

Wages paid while

learning barber trade;
guaranteed; special rate.

situations

Moler
tem College, Los Angeles, Cal.

Sys-

WANTED Gentleman or lady with
good refernce, to travel for firm of
$250,000 capital.
Salary $1,072 per
year and expenses; salary paid weekAddress,
ly and expenses advanced.
with stamp, J. A. Alexander, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches in
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Santa Fe,
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-New Mexico.

PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Register
Why is it that the firm of Hughes &
H. E. No. 4847.
Dclgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It is because this
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
firm is reliable and any property DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. . .
placed in their hands "will be looked
after in a businesslike manner. Office
Santa Fe, March 31, 1906.
west of Plaza.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
THE O. K. BARBER SHOP.
of his intention to make final proof
Three First Class Barbers.
in support of his claim, and that said
The Finest Bath Tubs.
proof will be made before the register
Mr. Brooks is in Charge of the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Shining Stand.
May lOta, 1906, viz: Encarnacion OrSanta Fe, N. M. tiz y Gonzales for the N 2 NE 4 Sec,
San Francisco St.
9, T 16 N, R 10 E.
He names the ollowing witnesses to
(Homestead Entry No. 6659.)
Notice for Publication.
prove his continuous residence upon
Department of the Interior, Land Of and cultivation of said land, viz:
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Enrique Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
March.:!, 1006.
Jose Apodaca, Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the folInez Ortiz, Santa Fe, N, M.
Martin Vijil, Santa Fe, N. M.
lowing name dsettler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof In
MANUEL R, OTERO,
support, of his claim anil that said
Register.
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Small Holding Claim No. 2058.
April 12, 1906, viz.:
Notice for Publication.
E
SE
Julian Carrlllo, for the
NE
Sec, Department of the Interior, United
SE
SE
NW
Statea Land Office, Saata Fe, N. M.,
15, T 14 N, R 9 E.
March 15, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
that the folla
Notice
given
hereby
to prove his continuous residence upfiled nohas
claimant
named
lowing
viz.:
on and cultivation of said land,
final
to
make
Intention
of
his
tice
Bacllio Perea, Eplmenio
Romero,
under
his
claim
of
in
support
proof
all
Frank La Riva, Romulo Carrlllo,
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
of Lamy, N. M.
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats. 854), as
MANUEL K. OTERO,
amended
by the act of February 21,
Register.
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before the register
Homestead Entry No. 6250.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on tbe
Notice for Publication.
26th day of April, 1906, viz.:
OfDepartment of the Interior, Land
Jose Florencio Rodriguez, for the
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
small
holding claim No. 2058 In sec
March 24, 1906.
20 and 21, T 21 N, R 12 E.
tions
the
Notice is hereby given that
He names the following witnesses to
following named settler has filed no
his actual continuous adverse
prove
tice of his intention to make final
possession of said tract for twenty
and
that
of
his
In
claim,
support
proof
of the
said proof will be made before the reg years preceding the survey
viz.:
township,
N.
at
M.,
Santa
or
receiver
Fe,
ister
Andres Romero, Geraldo Romero,
on May 3d, 1906, viz.:
Bernabe
Romero, Jesus Romero, all of
SE
E
Teofilo Lopez, for the
section 9, T Truchas, N. M.
NE
section 4, E
Any person who desires to protest
3
20 N, R
E.
He names the following witnesses to against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
prove his continuous residence upon
under the laws and regulations of the
and cultivation of said lands, viz.:
Interior
Department why such proof
Juan Montoya, Manuel S. Roybal, of
should
be allowed will be given an
not
N.
M.; Nabor Maestas, and
Pojoaque,
opportunity at the above mentioned
Miguel llerrera, of Nambe, N. M.
time and place to cross examine the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
witnesses of said claimant, and to ofRegister.
fer evidence In rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
Small Holding Claim No. 4461.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Notice for Publication.
Register.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
1--

4

1--

1--

.

United States Land Office. . ,
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 15, 1906.
You can get some bargains In the
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed nO' real estate line right now by calling
tlce of his Intention to make final on the reliable real estate dealers,
proof in support of his claim under Hughes & Delgado, Office west side
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March of Plaza.
.

THE

PLAZA

BARBER

SHOP

WILLIAM E PARSC".;S, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fa.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Tbrea First- Class Barber3.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal

Telegraph
FRATERNAL

Office.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No,
A. F. & A. M. Regu-

1,

lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular
convocation 2nd Monday of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
V- - m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGM'AN, Secy.

fa)
1

WK

m

Santa Fe CommandWy No.
K- T
Reular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
-

': 30 p. m.

W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the fourth Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN E AS LEY, 32.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.

I O.

O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

.1.

B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. El.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each mouth.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welO. C. WATSON, B. R.
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.

FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America, Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street Visiting Frat
ers welcome.
V
- R. L. BAOA, Fraternal
Master.:
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
MAGGIB Q. MONTOYA, Trosi.

If you cannot, afford to pay for
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to scad to your friend

SaaU F New Mexican. SatwdaY, April 7, 906

BUTCHER !

BAHS,

GHOCEHS,

JS'f
vassed By Clerk
Montenle.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
(irocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

BARGAINS.
We are offering some specials in a
number of lines. These prices are decidedly less than the goods are worth.
1G oz. cflos Rocky Mountain Cream .05
05
Melta Ceres, per package.. v.
.05
Cero Fruto, per package..,05
Neutrlta, per package
3 lb. cans Baltimore Pears...,;.. .15
3
cans Burro Baked Beans.. .25
CANDY.
We have a very large assortment of
new candy.
25
Marshmallows per pound....
05
Chocolate flicks per package
High grade Chocolates and Creams .35
CIGARS.
of
Our stock
cigars is now very com
handle
We
many of the leading
plete.
brands of cigars both Seed and Havana and Clear Havana.
In 5c goods we offer such brands as
Henry George, Owl, Judge Taft, Hoff
man Juniors, Mexicanos, and Washing-ion'- s
Cabinet. In 10c goods we have,
Tom Moore, General Arthur, Optimo,
F. C. A. and Old Mexico.
BAKERY.
The bread we are now making under
the name of Cream Bread leaves little
to be desired. It is of firm texture,
light, well browned and of sweet flav
or. Try this brand and see how good
bakery bread can be

No. 40.

FEED.
Hay, grain, feed, alfalfa and bran
can be bought from us in any quantity
and of the best quality. Our prices
will be found reasonable.
MEAT MARKET.
the high
Wo pride ourselves on
era ric of meat that we send out. Not
how cheap can we get meat, but how
good, is our aim. Poultry, fish, saus
ages, boiled hams, smoked and pickled
nork and hams in great variety. It
will not spoil your appetite to Inspect
our market.
TOMATO SOUP.
Anderson's Tomato Soup is of excel
lent quality and at the price we name
Is an extremely economical food.
25
Three cans for
SEEDS.
sorts of
It is time to plant some
seeds and will soon be time for most
sorts of flowers and vegetables.
You will find It economy to buy
seeds In bulk. We offer most sorts of
vegetable seeds and some sorts of flow
era by the pound and ounce. We have
Nasturtiums, sweet peas, morning
elories. California poppies and sun
flower seed in bulk.
Onion sets, per quart
5'
Mixed sweet pea seed per lb
All kinds of garden and flower seed
at 5c package

L. F.

The official count of the vote cast
during the city election Tuesday,
April 3, was made at the office of
Mayor A. R. Gibson yesterday. The
canvass was made by City Clerk L. F.
Montenle in the presence of Mayor A.
R. Gibson and Justice of the Peace
Jose Maria Garcia. It was found that
T. B. Catron had not as large a ma- orlly as was first reported, it being
lowered from 162 to 146. There was
also a large error in the counting or
the voltes for city treasurer in the
Third Ward, W. E. Griffin receiving
161 votes in that ward Instead of 96.
In counting the votes of the' Fourth
Ward, City Clerk L. F. Montenle found
that one voter had cast his ballot for
alderman for Judge A. L. Morrison,
who was not on the ticket. The offi
cial count showed as follows:
For Mayor.
Democratic-IndependenT. B. Cat
t
146.
548;
Republican
ron,
majority,
I. Sparks, 402.
Total vote, 9!0.
For City Clerk.
Democratic-IndependeA. P. Hill,
Man
514; majority, 76. Republican
"
uel B. Otero, 438.
For City Treasurer.
W. E.
Democratic Independent
72.
515;
Republi
majority,
Griffin,
can J. B. Read, 443.
First Ward For member Board
of Education, Democratic-Independen- t
N. B. Laughlin, 103. Republican-J- ose
D. Sena, 139; majority, 36.
Democratic-IndepenFor Council
ent Nicanor Baca, 118. Republican
G. W. Armijo, 124 ; majority, 6.
Second Ward For Member Board
Democratic-Indepenof Education
ent Jose Sanchez, 166; majority, 38.
Republican F. P. Sturges, 128.
For Council Democratic-Indepenent Pedro Quintana, 168; majority
48.
Republican Canuto Alarld, total,
d

Coionado Hotel

Proprietor.

faANTA PE, NEW MEXICO.

Third Ward Fo Member Board of
Democratic-Independent
Education
Jose Segura, total, 134; majority, 32.
Republican Jacob Weltmer, total, 102.
For Council
J. H. Walker, total, 148;
59. Republican
Leo Hersch, 89.
Fourth Ward For Member Board
Democratic-Independent
of
Education
A. C. Ireland, total, 110; major
Dr. David Knapp,
Ity, 35. Republican
total, 75.
For Council Democratic-Indepenent R. L. Baca, total, 110; majority,
37,
Republican M. A. Ortiz, 73.
Vote by Wards Mayor.
T. B. Catron 'Democratic-Indepenent First Ward, 128: Second Ward,
168; Third Ward, 149; Fourth Ward
103. Total, 548.
I. Sparks Republican
First Ward,
113; Second Ward, 118; Third Ward
S8; Fourth Ward, 83. Total, 402.
City Clerk.
A. P. Hill Democratic-Independen- t
First Ward, 114; Second Ward, 177;
Third Ward, 128: Fourth Ward, 95.
d

OUR PLAC E
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.

Total, 514.
Manuel B. Otero

ride Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

:

SANTA bB, N. H.

:

:

4

lew pteiicoEi npioyineni Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all Kinds Secured, Real
Fctate Rnimht. Sold and Ext handed.
ID

Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

Non-R- f

AND TAXES

PAID.

Attended to.

sidcr-l-s

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
--

Lot.

Plenty of

Good Location

Fruit Trees.
103

'Prion

Palace Avenue.

No. 151.

THE ORIGINAL

OLD:

CURIO

:

STORE

J, S. CANDELARIO, PROP,
San Francisco St.
301-30-

3

we Are neauquariers ior me aes,

F

ot The

LADIES

!

Fesh Stock Just Received

cigar;

F

o

fine

HEN!
Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
Always Kept in Stock ...
, . .

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

MUG

FISCIfflER

120.

The Best 50c Booms in the Southwest,
Kestaurant in Connection,
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Eegular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Clas3 Spanish Di3W
Everything in Season.
223 San Frineiaft) SI.
South Side Tlaza.

G. LUPE HERRERA,

CANDY

CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-HINDIAN BLANKETS.

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and Indian Curios in the United States.
We Mine Our Own Turquoise.

It is no trouble to show you our
goods whether you care to buy or not.
We know you will speak a good word
for us after an inspection. We keep
the very best goods and our prices
are low.

among the three hundred employes and
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
business men in the building, all of
whom escaped, however, with injury.
Postoffice Site Changed.
When Hallock ran to the window to
The postoffice at Tusas, Rio Arriba
sevto
fatal
death,
make his
plunge
County, has been moved half a mile
eral friends tried to restrain him but east
of its former location.
on
the
loss
The
without success.
Notaries Public Appointed.
covered
is
by
fully
$100,000,
building
The following notary public was appointed by Governor Hagerman yesterday: Alfred Jelfs, Raton, Colfax
GRAND ARMY
County.
Awarded.
ENCAMPMENT A. A. Mail Contract
Sena, of Las Vegas, has been
awarded the contract to carry the overAt Las Cruces May 2 and 3, Accordland mails from Las Vegas, San Miing to General Order Reguel County, to Santa Rosa, Guadalupe
duced Rates.
County, from July 1, 1906, to June 30,

The general order for the Grand
Republican First
of
Encampment, Department
Army
Third
Second
Ward, 127;
Ward, 111;
issued
been
New
has
Mexico,
just
Ward, 109; Fourth Ward, 91. Total,
Jacob
by Department Commander
438,
Weltmer. The Santa Fe Railway from
Treasurer.
City
points in New Mexico, Trinidad, ColoW. E. Griffin Democratic-Indepenent (First Ward, 113; Second Ward rado, and El Paso, Texas, will give a
rate of one fare for the round trip.
161; Third Ward, 145; Fourth Ward
the enIs the order for
Following
515.
96. Total,
J. B. Read Republican First Ward campment:
Department of New
128; Second Ward, 126; Third Ward, Headquarters
Mexico, Grand Army of the Repub99; Fourth Ward, 90. Total, 443.
lic, Santa Fe, April 2d, .1900.
(General Order No. 3.)
twenty-thir- d
annual encampThe
DISTRICT COURT
ment of the Department of New MexiAT RATON co, Grand Army of the Republic, will
convene at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Two Murder Trials at This Term
May 2d and 3d, 190G.
Detroit Gambler Found Guilty of
General James Tanner, commander
in chief of the Grand Army of the Re
Larceny.
public and staff will be with us on this
Fred Taylor, of Detroit, Michigan occasion.
It is hoped that all comrades will
aged 28 years, was found guilty this
week of larceny in the District Court make an earnest effort to attend this
of the Fourth Judicial District for the encampment and meet our chief, that
county of Colfax, in session at Raton this
may be worthy of our
Taylor, alias Fred Springer, who fol great organization.
lowed gambling as a livelihood, broke
The council of administration will
into the store of Marcus Grindle at meet at department headquarters at
Raton, several months ago, but falk(j 9 o'clock a. m., May 2d. t
to secure any booty. The jury recomAll elected department officers and
mended that the court extend clemency those appointed on the staff of the de
to the defendant. William Smith, who partment commander, are requested to
was indicted with Taylor, pleaded prepare full reports of their work dur
guilty.
ing the year for information of the
The following important caees will encampment,
be tried next week: Territory vs. C.
The commander of Phil Sheridan
B. Adams, Indicted for the murder of, Post No. 17, will appoint an officer of
Walter Middleton and Territory vs. the day and an officer of the guard,
Harry Black, indicted for criminal. to serve during the sessions of the
assault.
encampment.
David Arguello was on Thursday
For information of the comrades in
evening found guilty of murder. In the reference to special railroad rates a
first degree for the killing at John- - copy is herewith inscribed.
son's Mesa of Deputy Constable Fran
By command of
cisco Garcia, of Trinidad, Colorado.
JACOB WELTMER,
Garcia was shot and killed while atDepartment Commander.
tempting to arrest Arguello for the Official:
murder of a woman in Colorado.
J. P. VICTORY,
". Assistant
Adjutant General.
d

LEAP TO DEATH.
A

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, fl.
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.
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Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
.'
Bond

for Appearance,

District Court,

Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer,
--

plaint,
Forcible

Com;,,

Entry and Detainer,
's sheet.

Replevin Bond,
Execution
Forcible Entry

tainer,

Sura-mon-

and

ELECTION DAY TROUBLE
In-

14 sheet.
CARS
Warrant,
FOR LAS VEGAS.
Commitment,
Attachment Affidavit,
7.
Las Vegas, April
Las Vegas is to Attachment
Bond,
have a splendid street car system in Attachment,
14 sheet.
the near future. William A. Buddecke Attachment Writ,
Summons as Garnishee,
who is promoting the affair has the
14 sheet.
utmost confidence In Las Vegas as a
Execution,
growing city, and during the past year Summons, 14 sheet.
has fathered some extensive improveSubpoena
ments.
Capias
Complaint,
Two new street cars of modern patSearch Warrant,
tern have arrived in Las Vegas, and
Spanish Blanks.
will bo put into commission as soon
Anlo de Arresto,
as work on the trolley wires has been
Auto de Prison,
pliego.
completed.
Declaraclon .Turada,
pliego.
Mr. Buddecke is counting on heavy
Fianza
Oflcial,
traffic on the canon line when the fedFianza Oflcial y Juramento
eral fraternal association converts the
Fianza para Gnardar la Paz,
pllego.
Montezuma Kotel into a sanitarium,
o,
Contrato de
was
in
with
view
and it
that
that end
Escritura de Renuncia,
he ordered the two additional cars.
Docuraento Garantizado.
Prices.
14 or
On
each. ........$ .05
!
.10
Full sheet, each
14 sheets, per dozen
.25
.35
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
per dozen
.65
Full sheets, per dozen
NEW MEXICO.
1.75
The New Mexican Printing Company 14 sheets, per hundred
2.S0
has the largest facilities and most
per hundred
4.00
Full
hundred
sheets,
per
modern machinery for doing all kinds
100 assorted blanks take the per
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
100 price.
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
On
an order of R00 blanks, customers
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
business
card will be printed under fil
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
extra cost,
without
ing
Southwest.
of Blank.
Size
1
Blanks.
Mining
14 sheet, 7x814 Inches.
Amended Location Notice,
814x14 inches.
Agreement of Publisher,
Full sheet, 14x17 lnche9.
Proof of babor, 14 sheet,
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Lode Mining Location,
Our Blank Books speak for themPlacer Mining Location,
selves.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
Largest and best equipped Bindery
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propin the Southwest.
sheet.
erty,

NEW STREET

--

Pa-Ud-

LEGAL BLANKS

--

--

Mining Deed,
Mining Lease,
Coal
Coal

Declaratory Statement,
Declaratory Statement with Power
Affidaof Attorney and

J.

sheet.
vit,
14 sheet,
Notice of RIght-of-WaForfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice,

202

14

cipal Honors.
7.
Homer
H.
Ore.,
April
Portland,
Another election day trouble at Las
Hallock, right of way agent of the
Wllliamette Traction Company and Vegas is to be aired in the courts.
one of the best known railroad men Margarito Romero has brought a
in the west, was instantly killed yes- - charge of assault with words against
'terday when he jumped., from an Benigno Martinez, one of the Repub-eightstory window in the "Chamber lican candidates for member of, the
of Commerce building which was on town board of trustees, alleging that
' fire. The
building was a total wreck. Martinez abused him in the presence
Tne flre started in the parlor of 'the of the female clerks of the Romero
"commercial Club in this buHding. Mercantile Company. There seems to
been more trouble at Las Vegas
Hallock was seated In the club rooms-hav- e
an(j became crazed when the cry of on election day than in any other
gre was heard. There was a panic city or town of New Mexico.
h

De-

"

sheet,
Replevin Writ,
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,

M. DIAZ, M. D.

Non-Miner-

Ha,poad Man vAinfled Down Eight
Stories from Burning Building in
Margarito Romero of Las Vegas,
Portland.
sulted By a Candidate for Muni-

s,

--

sheet.

Water Street. Telephone

Office
1

to

Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's

Recorded Brand,
in Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, 14 sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 14 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
.

Brand, ya sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals not- Bearing Owner's Re- coraea orauu,
sheet.
Si
Certificate of Brand,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
-

-

3 p.

No. 30.

Honrs:

m., except Wednesday
atd Sunday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
New

operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instruments.
Fsradlc, galvanic
and static electricity.
and Radiographic work,
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator,' Etc.

